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l " New Human Deafness Cure Seen \ Roosevelt's Appointees to ' ~OUF! 
., 8ftPBtN J. McDONOUGH 

AP Science Writer 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 - A 

new method of correcting human 
de.afness is developin, from stud
lea of .the hearing of balYy opos
sUms, Prof. Olof Larsell of the 
Uruverslty of Oregon, said today. 

ordinary spoken words of music the squeak -of-the-m-Oth-er-, W-ithi-'n-pr-ed-ict-th-e r-ang-e -Of-sou-nd-W-hiCh DIe ssen t From Mooney D, eel-Sle'O( n~:.·.~;,~ 
because of an insensitivity of the a few hours after birth. Ability it would not be able to hear. _ . ~ . 
cochlea, or sound-receiver in the to hear other sounds developed Thus, Dr. Larsell's colleagues 
ear, to sound in that range. Lower as the ceUs of the cochlea devel· pointed out, the del1'ee of deaf· \ 

ness in a human being may be -:; , 
or higher notes may be perfectly oped, while the animal was grow- determJned by examJnation of the Spotlighted in New York's Bribe-Sifting Probe 

He told the American Academy 
of ' Ophthalmology and Otolaryn· 
;ology of his findings regarding 
the reactions of the tiny animals 
to . BOunds of varylnll pitch and 
'loudness. 

They show thl\t deafness is in 
DlIlny cases an inability to hear 

audible. ing to maturity. cochlea, after the method is de-
The cochlea, \jIhich is a snail- If a part of the cochlea was veloped, and steps may be taken 

like bone inside the eardrum, is injured the animal became com- to correct it. 
apparently arranged like a flight pletely deaf to sounds which were The human hearing organ is 
of stairs, the various parts of received by that part of the hear· sometimes injured at birth, or 
which are sensitive only to sounds ing organ, and Dr. Larsell found later in accidents, and deafness 
within a very 'definite range, Pro- that each section of it was sensi- results. Actually, it was suggest· 
lessor Larsell said. tive only to a certain pitch. ed, all that may be needed is a 

Experiments with the opos- It was also found possible to ex- hearing device which will mal' 
sums showed that they he a r d amine the cochlea of the living nify just the small range ot sound 
very high·pitched sounds, such as animal under a microscope and which the person cannot hear. --------------------------------------------

GerOlan Army Guards 
Sudeten German Land 

Twenty Die As 
Plane Becomes 

Disabled in Fog 
SOEST, Germany, Oct. 10 (AP) 

-Twenty persons were killed to
day when a Belgian airliner lost 
a wing in mJd-air and plummeted 
to earth in flames near this Ruhr 
valley community in northwestern National Title 

Revamped To 
'Sudetenland' 

Attacks on Cardinallnnitzer Regretted 
By German Government; A.ttackers 
Will Be Sent to Concentration Camps 

VIENNA, Oct. 10 (AP) - Jo
seph Buerckel. Chancellor Adolf 
Hitler's commissioner for Austria, 
was understood to have returned 

Dienst Aus Deutschland saId: 

Germany. 
The victims were 16 German 

passengers, including two women 
and three children, and four Bel
gian crew members. 

Foreign Officials 
Declare Real Work 
Just Beginning Now 

to Vienna today intent upon send

"Incidents in Vienna in the 
course of which demonstrations 
were made against Cardinal In· 
nitzer are deeply regretted in of
ficial German circles. 

ing to concentration camps per- "Reich Commissar Buerckel has 
sons responsible for nazi attacks taken most vigorous action 
upon 62·year·old Theodore Cardi- against the provocative demon-

Rescue parties searched tonight 
for some of the bodies, said by an 
eyewitness to have hurtled from 
the . plane after it became dis
abled while flying through fog and 
rain on its regular Brussels-Essen-
Berlin run. Photographed at different phases Attorney, whose Office is under 

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
nal Innitzer. ' strations. 

The attacks are "deeply regret- "He has taken the guilty par' 

"I was standing in front of my 
house when suddenly I saw the 
plane through the west," one eye
witness said. "I saw something 
fall from the plane, then flames 
~nveloped it." 

of New York's probe of alleged 
official corruption in Brooklyn, 
are these th~ee men. Left, Francu, 
P. X. Geoghan, Brooklyn's District 

<fire, is shown arriving for con
ference with Governor Lehman. 
Inset, is Police CommJssioner 
Lewis Valentine, also at the Gov-

-----------------------------------------------

Supreme Cout1· 
,Denies Review ~ 

<I v.'" 

Of Noted cas~~ 
" "' .. 

• ··.~'I-

Justices Black and' .1, ": 

Reed Dissent Publ!ely j~: _ 
Labor Wins 3 VerdictS}' .. ., - , --.' 

WASmNGTON, oct. 10 (.;;~~ .... " ... 
,President Roosevelt's .~ . aif,. 

j ~ .... ~ ~. 

pointees to the supreme court ~l~. 
tried in vain to persuade · tbe · tri
bunal that it should review a lOW: 
er court decision against Thc»na. 
J. Mooney, the labor l~ad~l' liib-:': 
has been fighting for 20 )'e~rs 

against his conviction of compU~ 
city In a fatnous bombing, . . ~~ 

This was disclosed todaY~ ~~ 
'the court, with Justices Blac~- art 
Reed dissenting, refused · M~ney~ 
request that it review thE! decllioa ' 
announced last Oct. 31 by the Ca};.~ 
ifornia supreme court. - ' . _.;' 

To some legal mJnd/l this me~t 
that Mooney had lost . hls.,- l~t: 
chance of being saved by the!ll 
court from the life sentence ' r_ 

ernor's mansion. Right, Isadore l>eing convicted of compllclt!,,1 
Juffe, defendant in-Brooklyn ·fur ~ 1916 Preparedn~ .. daY ·J)(?~f.'· 
racket case, as he appeared be~ore mg at San Francisco. . ': .... ioI 
the Grand Jury. It was Ju:rte's . WIU File WrI.*. . ': '\ 
charges of bribery that 'started ~?wever, counsel for -~~,:!~~ , 
th h 1 I . f tl . Pflsoned man obtained perm~!tA 

e w 0 esa e mves Iga 0118•.• ' feGm ClUef Justice HugIlef~9.'J.ue. 
B,ERLIN, Oct. 10 (AP)-The 

G~rman army tonight had com
plete control of all Sudeten Ger· 
man territory awarded fro m 
Czechoslovakia by the M u n i c h 
!our''Power accord and decisions 
Of the international commission 

ties severely to account and has 
ted" in official Germany, it was announced that after undergoing 
said. punishment inflicted by the courts 

The agency Dienst Aus Deutsch· they will be given time to reflect 
land in an inspired article from upon their conduct in a concen· 
Berlin said Buerekel had "taken tration camp. 

O - D--T- Government To Lady Astor Denies Lindbergh' 
ne- ay ruce Raise Loan Rate • e e 

Agreed Upon To Corn Growers Declared Airforce Inefflclen.t 

I a peUc.ol,l for a writ of hll~ 
corpus w1thi~ It.! .; .. t 2'I :.~g"",. 
The court denied '. simill'r 1Jet1ij~ 

I t~ee ye~s ago. t •• '\.:,.;: 

Mooney, told of the cour~ aCf:!.91l,,· 

sIttillg in Berlin. 
.' "Within 10 days the national 
change of title to Sudeienland 
wa, accomplished," Dienst Aus 
Deutschland observed, "and no
where were there incidents worth 

most vigorous action" against "Authorities meanwhile are in
demonstrations including th a t vestigating whether and to what 
Saturday night, when the cardl- extent provocative elements, act· 
nal was cu~ by flying glass in thc ing upon lprelgn ,ins_tlgation, may 
stoning- 01 his pl\lace in St. Ste- have been at work creatipg these 

CO}lfer in Effort To 
Preve~t Vi'oience In 
Swift & Co. Strike 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10(AP~
A gqvernmeni forecast th.at- the 
American corn crop would total 
2,459,316,000 bushels this year 
prompted officials to say today 
that the government loan rate to 
growers was virtually sure to be 
61 cents a bushel. 

BURGLARS BUNGLE Declares Lindbergh 

pinned his remaining, i}QPea, . ~~ 
. freedom on the California. ~l~ 
tn r:rovembE;r . .•. Cy.lbert .• If... '. . 
,the democratic camiidate fort . ... 
~rnor, h~, expr~ the' lg\enWlri 
'of ~r4(,ll)ing .him If el~; ;' "''. 
". JUstiCes Black and .~~. 
their dissent to the coiui's; o'J:~~ 

phen's square by na~i mobs. incidents." Ignore Combination 
Cashless Safe 

Of No Her Party ~ue~t 
During London Visit 

mentioning, although the atmos- Juniors Will Select First SIOUX CITY, Oct. 10 (AP)-A 
phere had become decidedly heat· one-day truce in the Swift & Co. 
ed through events preceding." P I -t 17 • d Q packing house strike here to lJre-

Dienst Aus Deutschland reflects Opu an y ~mg an neen vent possible violence resulting 
the general attitude of both offi- from back - to - work movements 
cial and unofficall Germany. ----- vIas agreed on late today at a 

Estbna.tes Area Thqse Who Qualify SORRY NOW? conference among company of-
(Reichs~uehrer Adolf Hitler in Wl'll Be Nominated ficlals and city and county auth-

a Sunday address at Saarbrueci'.en orities. 
Inferentiany placed at 10,000 From Picked Group Would-Be Kidnapers Meeting with Mayor David F. 
square miles the amount of Czech- T k B' Loepp, Public Safety Commis-
osl!>vak territory OccduPied. dun. For the first time, undergraduate a e eatIng sioner Harold Sturgeon, Sheriff 

Such a rate would be the maXI
mum permitted under the crop 
control law, which provides for 
price - bolstering loans to lar
mers. The 61 - cent figure would 
be four cents more than the rate 
the department indicated several 
weeks ago it was prepared to es-
tablish. . • 

DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 10 (AP) 
-These two burglars like to do 
things the hard way. 

They broke into the offices of 
an oil company, and sought out 
the office safe. On the front was 
pasted a typewritten notice giving 
the lock combination. 

Ignoring the figures which it 
helpfully listed, the burglars 
knocked the knob from the box, 
which contained only papers. 

ofucial , estimates ha place it members of the junior class of CHICAGO, Oct. 10 (AP)-Rose W. R. Tice and County Attorney 
at 11,500 square miles. He said Brendel, 17, told police today Maurice Rawlings, officials of the H ed D b Ah d A 
the nazis in 1938 had added 110,- the University of Iowa will choose the two men who forced her into strikebound plant agreed that eat e ates oun s 
000 square kilometers, or 42,470 a popularity king and queen, to 
square miles, to the Reich. be presented at the forthcomJng their car last night were un- they would "discourage" any back 

In the opinion of foreign office Pica Ball. aware of one interesting fact - -to-work movement, at least un-
c:ommlentators the real work now Plans for the choice were an- she once won a medal for boxing. til 9 a.m. Wednesday. 
lIeiins. nounced yesterday by John Evans, When the men stopped the car, Representing Swift & Co. at 

The task is twofold _ bringing A3 of North English, editor of the she said, she flattened one with a the- parley at which the truce wa~ 
\he Sudeienland administration in 1940 Hawkeye, which is sponsor- well aimed kick. The other kick- arranged were E. F. Kaderabek, 

Labor Groups Discuss Peace 
HOUSTON: Tex .• Oct. 10 (AP) the convention last week, urging 

that the door be left open and that . . h ed her in the abdomen she said, plant manager, and Frank L. Hor- ~The American Federation of line with the rest 01 the Reich mg t e contest. 
'and solving the multitude of Ger. Fraternities, sororities, dormi- after which she subdued him with ton, company attorney from Chi- Labor, determJned to make no labor leaders "make peace and 
man.Czech problems, chiefly 01 an tories and town groups are turn- rights and lefts and fled "several eago, peace terms "with dictatorship keep the peace." 

. t ., f " . ti f th . t mJles" to a street car line. The agreement was made, Com- or communist leadership," was a-economic na ure, arIsmg rom mg m nonuna ons 0 elr ou -, "Mr. President," 1 Green said, 
German acquisition of Sudeten- standing junior me~b~rs, incl';ld- "I'm strong as an ox,' Miss mJssioner Sturgeon said, to pre- roused by a heated debate today, 
land. ing a record of their grade pomt, Brendel said, and when I hit with vent a recurrence of the sUuat- as Danile J. Tobin threatened tr.. "your reqaest has been and will 

First Gesture activities, reasons for nominations may right they stay hit." ion which resulted early this lead the Teamsters' union out of be complied with. The door lb 
th . ol'gam'zed labol"s told open and will be kept open." As the first outward gesture, and pictures of e vanous can- morning when a back-to-work . 

Chancellor Hitler decreed that the didates. Bulganea Army group of 50 men was prevented Tobin demanded that a resolut- "That is our reply to the presi-
swastika flag now is the flag of Last of Nominations from crossing the picket line and jons committee report assailing dent. 
the Sudetenland as well. The last of these nominations \ I Sl entering the packing plant. John L: Lewis be sent back to "What was the C. I. 0 : reply? 
. Secondly, he decreed that the will have been received by 2 Chief s ain With 100 strikers lined up to the A. F. of L. executive councll. The very next day the chairman 
Reich's coat of arms and the of- o'clock this afternoon. prevent the back _ to _ work The president of the International of the C. I . O. announced he was 
fidal seals be used througnout At 4:30 this afternoon at a group from entering the plant, Teamsters' union shouted that if calling a convention in Pitts-
the . newly absorbed territory. meeting in Union Board room SOFIA,. Bulgaria, Oct. 10 (AP) Cotnmissioner Sturgeon, who was ~h~ convention did ?ot take def- burgh to establish a permanent 

Thirdly, German law now ap' in Iowa Union, a committee of --:r:he chIef of staff of the Bul- summoned hastily to the scene, Im6e steps"to re~ulld the la~or C. I. O. movement. -
plies to the Sudetenland. faculty and student officials garIan army, Major General Pey- &topped the movement after bricks movement we Will try to bwld "Who is the culprit now?" 
. "More difficult than these self- will choose approximately 10 eff, was shot to death in a l\ofia <lnd other missiles had been hur- our own home-the Teamsters' No One Weary 
evident measures, however, were men and 10 WOmen, most qual- street today by a t",:o.g~n assassin I led by the union men. I union':' ., . Green said no one of the fed-
. ' maze of economic problems to ~!~~ a:, f~:~!gn~r:~~~!:r~rye who then tried to kill ~lmself. "We're not gOing to have any Flond of face, Pre~ldent William eration was "so weary of the 
6e faced. General PeyeH, 55, died enroute bloodshed" Sturgeon declared I Green rose and rephed: fJght" as to make an "uncondit-
:: ~ these economJc problems in- queen and king of the junior to a hospital. He had six bullet He added'that the police must not "We could have had peace at iunal surrender." 
V()lve rellitionships with Czecho· class. wounds. His adjutant, Major "act as strikebreakers." The latter Atlantic City three. years ago it Gaining the floor again, Tobin 
·.loVJlk1a. the International com- of Tb!s~~::"t~~a~ e:;np= Stoyanoff, also was ' st~uck by I eference was to the fact that you delegates had given the oth- s&id no one had asked for "un-
1hlssI., on of ambassadors again reo some of the dozen shots fued and Ity li ti .. th er side what they wanted." conditional surrender." 

Lonzo Jones' Prof Georre Has h ·tali d' . c po cemen were escor n. e trained from meeting and left the ,... - was OSPl ze m a senous con- b k t k it The delegates cheered. The)1 Green and Tobin agreed 
problems to be worked out by an kell of the college of commerce; dition. . ac - 0 - wor group as ap. Wlllln, to do All to let bygones be bygones and 
aMnomic subcomml·ttee. Prof. Clara Daley of the history The shots were fired by a man proached the plant. up 11 I 'llin t d the vote was taken. 
_v depart-ent', Helen Reich, host. Earlier this morning a police ersona y, am WI goo 

Dienst Aus Deutschland sup·"" who gave his name as Stoll Kir- h d f' d 'hi I tol I th .- all that lies within my power R. M. Burr, representing the 
.......... edi tI th . ht bess at Iowa Union; Al Soren- off 33 He was expected to die man a Ire s p 8 n e air t 't th I b t American Ann Arbor Central 
..... "'" pr cons ere nug e son. At of Ames, president of fro'm s'elf-I'nflicted wounds in a futile attempt to stop th~ WO rheum e eta tal or mohvtetmen. no plebiscites held in areas of . h 11 1 e ave cons n y soug 0 es- Trades and Labor council, offer-A.F.I., honorary sen i 0 I' men's Rumors that Kiroff was a form- mght of a striker w 0 a eged y, . 
III1xed German and CZl'oCh popula- organization', PhylUs Wassam. ff' . 1 d l'tI I . t had struck a man who was at tablish solJdanty. We possess a ed the only dissnting vote. 
tlons I h t ai of C echo er 0 ICla an po I ca consplTa or . -. rt f b t f M tth W 11 h' f th 

.0 W a rllm ns z - A4 of Iowa City, president of who was recently released from tempting to return to work at the passlO or peace e ween r:a Ions a ew 0, c airman 0 e 
.Iovakia by stating that such Mortar Board, honorary senior "1 di d·ted b r plant The pursued man esoaped and among ourselves and In the resolutions committee, led the 
plebiscites, if occurring at all, Jal were . scre. I. Y po Ice. . . labor movement. fight against Lewis as he read 
''waul ly' women's organization: Jan e They were mvestlgatIng, however, "11 ·t· to bet 

d prove necessary on 1n O'Mera, At of Cedar Rapids, the possibility that the assassin be- G L .1 IS e p ace a ,;ny D. formal report that blamed th(' 
the most !lxceptional cases." president of women's Pan-Hel. longed to "Imro," a terroristic or- ermany ays price In ~~e labo.r n;ovement, he C. I. O. boss for most of the 

Mutual Barter lenic orranilatlon. ganizatlon which played an im- Down Program ~houted, why dldn t you. surren- troubles on the labor front. The 
A forelJll office spokesman in AI Johann portant role formerly in Bulgarian der three years ago and give them report ended with an invitation 

dlJcuaaiD,l the work of the eco- AI Johann, A4 of Des Moines, politics. T C h S what they wanted?" to the C. I. O. rank and file and 
lOmic subcommittee said "It must president of the InterfraternUy Generai Peyeff apparently was 0 zec tate Earlier today.LewlS was ~ccused aU unorganized workers to come 
be remembered that Germany and council; Barbara Mueller, At of well liked in the army because he by the resolutlO~ comnuttee of into the A. F. of L. as "the house 
Czech0810vl\kia were on a mutual Davenport, president of Uni- seemed entirely disinterested in PRAGUE, Oct. 10 (AP)-Ger- being" a Caesar who has consti- of labor." 
barter basis with a complicated versUy Women'a association; F. politics. many was reported in Informed tuted himself as a dictator of the Before Convention 
.. tern of Quotas :for various cate- G. Loomis, M3 of Waterloo, The Bulgarian press feared the circles today to hav. launched a CIO." The convention asked a- Standing before the convention. 
lOries of goods." president of the Qaadraagle, and murder might start a feud simJlar campaign of pressure upon Czeah- mendments to the Wagner Labor Woll waved the council's recom-
. "Abo" he ""ntinued "a new M 1Mb P' f Oe A t d lId th d ti d th d d' , .. v, arJor e 0 arr, .. 0 ne- to the Macedonian terror which oisovakia aimed at reducing the c an v gorous y oppose e men a on an un ere . 
boUndary line now often .epa- seD, Ill, president of Currier rocked the country several years republic to the stat\.!.S of a Vll8lal rfnomlnatlon of Donald WaIfe- "The one question ' confronting 
tites areas which mutually com· hall ago. of the nazi state. field Smith to the National Labor our representatives at every turn 
_ented each Qther. Agreement The Daily Iowan will announce Eye-witnesses said the slayer Berlin, who s e armies already Relations board. i, the paramount question of the 
IllUat be reached Oft a method by the tinal nominees tomorrow, held a pistol in each hand, flrin, have completed occupation of the To Observe Requea£ tower and arrogance and the 
which the flow of Complementary chosen by the committee on a a stream of shots from each. fifth zone of territory ceded by In his reply to Tobin, Green overweening prJde of one man. 
IDOda or raw materials back and merit basis. Major Stoyanoff wheeled around Czechoslovakia, was said to have said the federation would a},ide Confronted with such an issue 
forth may continue uninterrupted The king and queen will be and flung himself In front of his hinted it would foreJO a further by President Roosevelt's request there Is no solution, until the ad-
10 that the ecdnomJc life on both chosen by the juniors themselves., clUef. mJlltary advance only on condition to keep the door to peace open. herents of that man deprive him 
.... can be carried on health-, They will receive numbered bal- A special session of the cabinet that Czecholsovakla end its al- The president's request was of his authority or he voluntarily 
Mq." _. I _ .(S~ JVNIOOS paBe 6) wu clllled tonlBht, _ _ I UIUlCel wiUl R\I8Ii« and FrID9t, contalntd in (I meN.,e he eent $teps IIside," ----

LONDON, Oct. 10 (AP) _ The publicly, a rare prOC4!dure, __ bpt 

1 I bo od tbey made no comment. "'. :-'_\ : 
Daily Hera d, a r paper, t . ay The , Mooney case ~~ ~~, 
quoted American-born Lady Astor approxlmatley 300 which a~\ilIl
as declaring a "complete lie" the ulated durl~ the Court'. t9~;"' 
report Col. Charles A. Lindbergh month summer recess and· .. w~~ 

considered.for review. ' . .' \ ..... : pronounced the Soviet air force 
h Labor Favored. . . :.~: . 

inefficient during a visit at er .In four cases involving the ~_ 
home. tlonal labor relations board,1 ~ije. 

"Colonel Linbergh has no~ dined of the orders were In llne w1~ Uie 
with us since he returned from board's wishes and the fourtlt'WU 
Russia and in fact I have never to the contrary. ~ ... ,' 
given a dinner party for him," The board was granted. rev.ie1.>, 
the newspaper quoted her. . of two adverse lower cotitt ,:;~f 

"It is a complete lie, too, that cisions. An employer', reql,led 
Colonel Lindbergh has ever made for review of another dec;IJIo~.;I~~ 
any sort of pronouncement about voring the board, was denied: ~e 
the Russian air force or about board failed, however in its· .. ef~t 
anything else during a · dinner I to prevent review of a fedfral i:1.~~ 
party at my house or in my house cuit court permitting it to wltlidtiw 
at all." litigation against the Ford' Mo~t 

Col. Lindbergh was denounced company for amendment 'of .P.*. 
by 11 Soviet airmen it:l a le~ter cedure. . "f .... 1 

published in Moscow today. They Bevlews G~ ., . 
asserted he was a guest in Lady Reviews granted the bo8fd ~I) 
Astor's home when he made cerned: .1 .. ~ .: . 
statements derogatory ' of Soviet I-A board contention thill, m~ 
aviation and may have encour- who strike during a labor ~."te. 
aged influential conservative clr- retain their status of . empl~ 
cles to urge Prime Minister Ne- . even though they were un~ef ~K .. 
ville Chamberlain to go ahead tract not to strike. The, se~ijWt 
with his agreement to permit circuit court at Chicago ", tiil~ 
Adolf Hitler to dismember against the board on this. i,uY~,~ 
Czechoslovakia. a case Involving the , C01~~JIl 

Colonel Lindbergh refUSed com- Enameling and Stamping ·coh\p~y. 
ment this afternoon ' when he of Terre Haute, Ind. •... , ·,;A.: 
landed in R<Jtterdam e~ r 0 ute 2-A decision by . the ·,~*511 
from Paris to Berlin. " , ' circuit. court denying enfi:l.~IJP' 

With Mrs. Lindbergh he left 01 a board order to relnstate .. f)~~ 
Le Bourget airport, Paris, ' at 2:25 ployes of the Sands Mlin~fa~~ 
p.m. (8:25 a.m., CST) and landl!,d ing company of Cleyeland. : '~~':" "j 
at Waalhaven airport, Rotterdam, A review was dehled the '~JrP
shortlY before 5 p.rn. (·11:00 ' a.m. phis Fur n I tu r e Mam.i~ct',li:!~ 
CST). . company, which ha.d ma.de:: ari)~,-

A Berlin dispatch said b a Ii successful. attack iri .a lo';'r '~Wt 
weather prevented the pilot from on the labor board',. au~j)ri~:~ 
getting through to Berlin where order reinstatement · of,',13 .. ~~ 
he was expected to attend the ploya. I . .:-.; . 

annual session ot the 'Lilienthal Ames to Bevl6w r , .•• ; '. 

Society for Aerial Research open· In some of its other order' ,~ 
ing there Wednesday. court: . ' '=:::..:2' 

Writer Barred' 
From Country 

Agreed to review .a ,lower cOl'l'l 
order that $588,000 of imPOIin'd~ 
funds be turned over to liveitbek 
commJsslon men at Kansas . e.n~. 
The money represents the dimr
ence between rates fixed . by ~ 
retary Wallace and higher,o~ .. n.! 
tuaUy charged by the comml"ii)" 

NEW YORK, Oct. 10 (AP) - men. It was impounded t\ufJili 
Evelyn John St. Loe Strachey, litigation wplch resulted . in· W"t'l
Brrtish writer on communism and lace's rate-fixing order bei~ ~ 
one-time object of a deportation elared 'invalid by .the , sup~"" 
proceeding in this country, was court. Now the secretar)' la .trYlii* 
barred from entry in the Uniteci to have the money returrie(t
States tonight by immll1'atlon of- farmers. ':, ~ ~'. 
ficials. Denied teviews of a~te':i 

They ordered lUm held aboard convictions of Ann. Marie '!J. 
the Normandie overniJbt and In- under sentence of death ·fot -
structed the French line 110 de· der at Cinncinati, Ohio. t ~cilr.CII 
liver him tomorrow momin, to Charles (Lucky) LupaDo 1DCl ;~ 
Ellis island for appe81'1lnce before others for operation of·.. ~ 
a special board. of inquitJ', dill in New York. City. . . ~. 

The hearing will determl~ .' : '. ; 
whether he shall be allowed a GoverJUneal .. ~ ~ ..:...... 
temporary permit to enter. HENnA YE, Frapc:e (1\1'1)-&'", 

The ihunigration oftlcerl' aaid Spanish ,overrunent ranted' 'U. 
Strachey "Wal in poaseeaion of a forcea on the Ebro front les~itt 
passport but did not have a vaUd In an effort to repin Ifotmd, lOR 
paaspon V~" _ . •. _.~....,. __ . ovor tb, ""Is ~~ _~_ 
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THE DAILY IOW~, IOWA CITY 

SIGHTS 
fI SOUnDS 

Washington I 
World 

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
Central Pres! Columnis& 

WASHINGTON. D. C.-"This 

Matt, Odls K. Patton. Ewen M, I 
MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank 
Baker. George Dunn, Ben M. 
8t phetlll. David B. Evans, Wirt 
UQxie. 

LEGIBLY WIlITI'EN ud SIGNED by • respoD.lible By GEORGE TUCKER I By ROBBIN OOONS man Chamberlaln!" observed one 
person. NEW YORK- It develops that a I HOLLYWOOD-Sale bet: there of our Was~gt?n s~tesmen the 

Fred l. Pownall, Publisher VOL. xn, No. III Tuesday. October 11, 1938 bod 't rt littl were plenty of red faces in town I other day. Wtll hIstory make y can even go a. er a e h' h 'll . '" W 
Don .. ld J . Anderson. local color without being hauled in after the preview of "There Goes 1m a . ero or ~ VI am. e 

Business Manacel by protective sociepes and hpving My Heart." s~an't know, this guesser con-
--.-- Univ6t8ify CalelJdar hot broth forced down one's throat. For one reasQn or another, Hal tmued, until after the sequ~ to 

Entered a~ Ii nd class mall M da Oct. II I C·ty fi . f Am I F dry There was a girl about 22 years Roach had trouble ,etting a fem- the Czech deal has been wrItten. 
matter at the pO toUice at Iowa I Oil! y. I sec on o . er can. oun - old living in an abandoned shack inine lead for his comedy. He Nol much of an answer, I'd say. 
City, Iowa, under lbe act of con- 10:00 Lm.-12:oo; 4:00-6:00 p. m. men's auociation. Cheuustry aud- ' which was made out of piano wanted Carole Lombard, tried tor 'Yhatever rustory's verdict may 
cress of March ", 1879. -Concert, Iowa Union music r,,?m. itorlum. boxes up on some oll-shoot of the Constance Bennett, Barbara Stan- he. it certainly will not be to the 
Su~iptioh rak~ uBy mail, S5 12:" m. - A .F.I~ Iowa Uruon. Profitable Publishing short Bronx. It was obvious that any- wyck, several other girls. d;ect that British Premier Ne-

per l' r; b)' carrier. 15 c n Ilesc!ay. October 11 course. Iowl Union. one livin' there must be in trying No soap, so t~ay, f~ns, w~ give I ,·iIle Chamberlain was I villain. 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 2:00 p.m.- 10: Lm.-12:00 m.; 2:00 p.m.- circumstances. And when it be- you that beautiful, Ingratiating, H may record him as a dumbbelL 

weekly. $5 per year. 4:00 p.m.; 6:00 p.m. _ 8:00 p.m.- ':00 •• m.~oncert, Iowa Union I came known that a young girl was stellar comedien'ne: Vir gin i a However, he hasn't a drop of 
The AsSocl ted Press 1& exclu- concert Iowa Union music room. music room. attempting to wrest an existence Bruce! villainy in his composition. If 

lively entitled to use lor repubh- 7:30 ~.m. -SIgma XI, Room 408, Saturday. October 15 I under such conditions a wave of The girls who didn't take it must he's blundered, assuredly he did 
cation of ell ne IIfl tl p tc to: pnurmacy-botany bulldinC. Saturday classes. pity lapped against the tront steps have read the first few pages of so well-meaningly. On the op-
credited to it or not otber ise 1:30 p.m.-Bridge. University t Mathematics conference, Senat of ~me of the Qenevolent organiza- the script, tossed it ~side. The first pvsite hand. even if rus pOllcy 

the local new publlsh~ berein. 'lin' d. , " lob"r I~ .Annua, confert;nce o~ Quad- c~mmiLtee of well-meaning and I pro~ng. They ask ~ou to care dnubt that he will go down to 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1988 
• ; 

TUNING IN I I 

By Loren Hickerson 

credited in this paper and wo t u • I I Chamber, Old Capitol. tiol'\S Q.f . the city and forthwith a sequen~es of the picture are un- turns out 100 percent favorably, I 

t :00 a-.m.-1Z:00 m.; 4:08 p.m.- Clty section 0(; A:merican :F?un- kind ladies called on hel'. (agam!? . about ~~, domgs of an- p<lsterity as a hero. He basn't 
EDlTO IAL DEPAR 

Jolin .' 
James Fox 
Luther Bowers ......... .News Editor 
Merle Miller . ... . ..City Editor 

:00 pm.-Concert, Iowa Union I drymen's AsSOCiation, CheIDlstry "~\1~ I don't want any help," other richest gtrl who ~ants. to !Iw spectacular!ty ever to classify 
m !c room. Auditorium., pro~es~fd tbe girl .. "r"Jy dear." get away from her rich-ric? t,el·olcally. WAR l\IEMORIES 'foo p.m.-Dinner, ;French club. Profitable Publishing Short ~oofhed the' motherly ~pokeswo- gra~pa and ~ve ;o~e !~ ~:us He does have nerve. This win The above pl~ture was taken 

1:30 p.m. _ Lecture: "The De- CoHf$e, Io~a !Unis>ry lXl,'l-n/ . "ot cour~e YOIl do. There. ~ ~wn tr~ d e d a~ ara ~ t~n be disputed by critics who malO- over 20 yean aco at Ji'aucaucourt. 
\'elopment and General Appllca )~:OO a.m.-U:OO m.; 3: 0 iI.m.- there now, D~ar, don't cry. We in- I ~r~u a, li~e .tsan due, an ~ tain that he showed a lack of it, / E;rance, ot Robert M. Burtt on 
tion of "'iberglas" by T R Sim - 5:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Un/on tend fo see that you have evel'y-I Plclurefsul, e It pr(eF ecdes.soMrs, puh ) by "surrenderlng," as they ex- the airdrome o~ the reckless third 

I • [ general of the PhilJppines, Tl(~ 
broadcast will be heard OV{$. 1/1-
NBC - Red network at 7:30. 

J. Dennis Sullivan .... Sports Editor 
Loten li1ckerson .Campus Editor 
Eulalia Klinabeil .... Society Editor 
Sol Friedman ............ Photographer 
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Tom E. Ryan, CiYculation Mjp'. 
Agnes W. Schmidt, Office Mar. 

TELEPHONES 
"'rial OUlce ___ ... _ .... _ .. 41" 
e~ EclItor . . _____ ... 4193 
Ineu Office ... _ .. _ .. __ ._4191 

TUESDAY, OCT. H. 1938 

It's A. 
DangeroUl 
Thing . 

"In our efforts to provide se
('urily for an of the American 
people let us not allow ourselves 
to be misled by those who advo
(at~ sbor~ ~uts to Uj.opla or tan
(asUc financial cherne." 

-Franklin Roosevelt. 

little economics is, evidently, 
a dangerous thing. 

It caused a country practitioner 
tn CaliforniA to envision an eco
nomic Utopia for all Americans 
OVl'r 60; It caused, at one time. 
nearly 5,000,000 old people to sub
scribe - and with financial sup
port - to his scheme. 

Tt has caused Californians this 
spn.o to vote for those who would 
Pl'ovi<le very man and woman in 
th<' btate over 50 with $30-every
Thul'~d'lY 

It cause Huey Long to promise 
to make " ,\'{'ry man a king." Now 
from Cali forni a the S30-every
'1 hUl'~day p til) i. ,PI'l nd ing. It is 
beln!! promote bY·J] . nizations or 
politicial C Indlcht( ill Alabama, 
Colorado. florida. 'ft'unessee. Wis
consin al d probably other states. 

.... , ..,...- .. ~r lh ' It d" a pay repor er re rIc arc . I 
Inns, under the allSpi~ ot tile m~~ , rqo'1l' '! fine !:t. ,¥ou nee . . Ion her trail. It follows through, in press It, to Hitler. N.evertheless, pursuit froup, whose nue eus was 
rowa .section, American Chemical 9." ~·ntr:-Town Party, . '13Lit t havEl. everythm~ I want. matters of plot, with little varia- he showed plenty of It by domg (oonel! from the survivors of 
SOciety, chemistry auditorlum. arts auCU~F.~~' l.' " " t-;;- am a~l . qght bere. . . "I tion, but it impresses, for a.1l that. as he thought best, regardless of the Lafayette Escadrille. 

S:OO P.m. _ Cadet Officers club, M~nc1ay, \JetoHr '/ 'YQll, poor, .bra;re, dear th.l,ng, as one of the sprightliest, brightest a deal of adverse public opinion. 
Iowa Union. U:OO ~ eScI~·:F·J" Io~a Union. cooed tlIe lad!~s III chorus, just and most hilarious comedies of the The question isn't, "Is he a hero Two days after this picture was 

sci b ' " . ~ ~, Oct. I~ . cqme along wIlh us. now, that's a ear or a villain?" The question is, taken, the then speedy French 
Thur 1IY, cto1;'er 13, 7:30 JI.m. - Bridge, University dear!" Y '. • • "Was his judgment good?" Spad was riddled with bullets 

l1:PO 1.~.-1:00 JUn.; 3:00 g.m.- Club "Listen" cried the now.exasper- H' t ,. t . d ed b 
5:00 p.tn.; 8:00 p.tn. - 10:00 JI.m.- . hu;.. .. y, Oc£oba 20 ated lass' "I'm writing n book I When the heiress (Miss Bruce) ~t °dry s vtholcte ,mus, In e , e when J3urtt, a second lieutenant, 
C t ( U ., t I' ' J. '. runs away from grandpa's yacht awal e on a Issue. was jumped upon by eight Fok-

oncer, owa ruon m~lc room. 1:30 ~.m.- owa Uruon Board, p<lve a perfectly lIood. home III and gets a job in one of his chain Chamberlain Aristocratic! Phooey! kers. 
3:00 p·um.:-Te~t )lOrllobnng new- Iowa Union. Westchester. My.fatqer IS a doctor. department Iltores-incognito. of Neville Chamberlain has been 

crmers, ruversl y c u. 7:30 p.~-French club-Eleet- He )Ya~ here thiS afternoon. Fur- 'd bl' ted ' th 
4:10 p.m.-Undergraduate Ma- ion of pre$i~ent, Iqwa UJ;ll, ·on. the more. I have a bank account course-the film brightens, per- eonsl. er~ y mlsr~presen . 10 . e 

thematics club, Room 311, physics ITlby. bcfo~r U ot my o,,"<n with $3,000 in it. I like haps because that's where Patsy deSCriptions of hlm published In 

building. 6:45 p.m.-Style Show Supper, ii. here, and you are distracting me. Kelly comes In. Ame~lca. 
7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, University club. J appreciate your motives in com- Anyway, under Norman Z. Mc- He s be~n represented .as ,a first 

Iowa Union. ___ inl1 here, but you will be doln~ me Leod's lively direction, "There degree anstocrat. He Isn tone. 
J. Id 0' t b~' "'A J.," J ~ dl 1\ 'heater favor if you wfil kindly Goes My Heart" is garnished with I had several personal contacts 
.I"r ay. coer~.. I ~.I'~ n~rfiS\ 00 ~ r nr as clever and laugh provoking I'n ·tb h' Am ' WS . " " .,,.. go away and let me alone." . - - WI Im, as an erlcan ne 

Mathematics conference, senate ate, ~Y'ln S II(l u 17. ~ Til l:i3 t h t HUFF e1dent and situation as you'd hope correspondent in early world war 
(hamber, Old Capitol. r",rva«~~. Jai ~& resIdent'. hey e;;e~:~n·. .. u w a a to find in ten comedies. Samples: days, when he WRS Lord Mayor 

Annual conference of Quad- ottlce. Old Cabltol.) Meanwhile. two of our Kath- Patsy, employed as a vibrator of Birmingham. 
arin.e~ have come cluck- cluck, demonstrator in the store, carries Neville is what is known in 

General Notices c,luc1ting pack to the avenue. . . . on sales-harangue while being England as an "Iron master." Here 
French EumloaUoila Town Pr.rty '1'~ey w\luld be Miss Cornell and shaken, gets out of the machine we'd call him a "steel magnate." 

Miss Locke ... MIS' s Locke is to and can't lose the jitters; Patsy and He's very rl'ch, yes. All the son\e, The examlnatiQn for certifi· The openlng mixer dance for V' . . k ' blt ·· t .,.... 
I Play Ophelia opposite Maurice Irgml8. coo Ing y e ec nCI y he always has been l~ "trade." ncation of reading ability in &11 students iving in private d I ki t t k th U' 

h d f · • Ev"ns in Hamlet. . . . And ""'iss an ac ng a qual' er 0 eep e That marks h'~ as a "bourgeol's" French will be given T urs ay, bomes will be held in the me .. ",. J . . l' th G t uu 
Cornen is to star In a new play JtI.1ce commg, P ug 10 on e rea - ml'ddle classer-which I'S almost Oct. 20, from to 6 p.m. in room arts lounge Saturday, Oct. 15. ...,. Wh ·te W (It ti g rent') with a Biblical setting .. . . It's I ay a erna n cur .. worse than bel'",u a workm' gman. 314 Schaerfer hall. at 9 o'clock. Johnny Ruby's March is forceful and amusing .... 

Please make personal applica- ol'chestra will play. ti~,~~ "r;,erod ant Mariamn~.~ I as the reporter, and Eugene Pal- It's true that Neville inherited 
tion and leave all material in Tickets are now on sale at 35 IS P ay requ es a grea. ea lette and Alan Mowbray have his money which is not as bad, 

I 
of understanding of those times," , 

major field to be submitted for Cl'nts by the town men's proc- Miss Cornell believes, hence all great moments. Gratifying as Miss 

The younf pilot dived 10,000 
feet Nld flnaUy. hili propellor 
shot oft and hot oil spurting In· 
&0 the cockpit, crashed Into a 
deep sheD hole In No Man's Land. 

That night, under hissing star 
shells and raked by continuous 
machine gun fire, Burtt crawled 
safely to the American lines. 

Burtt, now famous as a writer 
of Jimmie Allen, reiurned too the 
air last night with a new aviation 
story titled "Captain Midnight." 

BENNY GOODMAN 
. .. And his swingsters will broad

cast their next program from 
Chicago at 8:30 tonight, where 
they are currently making appear
ances at the Trianon and Aragon 
ballrooms. 

the examination with Vacie tors, members ot the Town Coed this preparalory study . ... And Bruce's comedy is, it's Patsy Kel- yearns for the sea and a New York 
Knease by Monday, Oct. 17, in dub and at the office of the dean there's no time to be lost between ley's that will rock the theaters. store model who yearns for the 
room 307 Schaeffer hall. No of women. rehearsals, because her husband Also present, in the familiar-face boy. Joel McCrea is so in love with 
£pplications wllJ be received af- JEAN WILSON, AdvisOl' is her director ... Guthrie Mc- bracket: Nancy Carroll, as lhe the sea that he can't see Andrea "Memphis Blues" will be teat-
tel' this date. Clintic, to whom Miss Cornell has "heavy," and Arthur Lake. Present Leeds, a bit of casting which ured as the killer diller and Mar-

Office hours: Monday, Wednes· PhUosophical Club been wedded 17 years directs all effe~tively, but without scr~en stretches belief right there. But I tlta. Tllwn's number is to be HOh 
day and Friday from 9 to 10 Graduate students in U:e phil- her plays . .. (Q.) "Is he tempera- credIt: Harry Langdon, one-tIme Dorothea Kent and Frank Jenks Boy." "Gandy Dancers " "Small 
[I.m.; Tuesday and Thursday csophy, psychology and .cht~d weI-I mental, Miss Cornell?" ... (A.) silent star comic, as the wiStfUllteamed tor comedy, maneuver Fry," "All the World is Waiting 
Cl'om 10 to 11 a.m.-room 307 fare departments are mVlted to ,"Of cours~ he is temperamental." parson. things around to help Andrea get for the Sunrise" and "Swanee 
Schaeffer hall. the first meeting of the yem' of (Q.) "Are you glad to be back?" * * * Iher man, and the lightness of touch River" are among the other tunes 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES DE- Philosopblcal club at 8 p.m. Tues- ... (A.) "Martha's Vineyard was "Youth Takes ~ Fling" is a m~st;.. distinguishing the Joe Pasternak t!' be swung by Goodman and 

PARTMENT day. I wonderful, but I am glad to be ly pleasant it Improbable trifle productions (all the Deanna Dur- the boys. 
The meeting will be at the back. I have so much work to do about a Kansas farm boy who bins) is usually apparent. __ _ 

Employment 
home of Dean and Mrs. C. E. this year." The Ritz Brothers, hard-work- I It'll be food II you like itl 
Seashore, 815 N. Linn street. (Q.) "Well what about Guthrie? such an amazing performance last ing jitterburgs of comedy, are best 

COMMITTEE Is he a considerate director?" season in "Having Wonderful taken in small doses. If you don't 
C.) "My husband is a very won- Time." Now she's to have the agree, there's a jam session await-

Mathematics Clu~ derful director . ... He brings out dangerously difficult role of Ophe- ing you in "Straight, Place and 
The Undergraduate Mathemat- the very best in me .. . I wouldn't lia against Maurice Evans' Ham- Show." 

FOR MEN ONLY 
. Tonigh t will feature Col. 

Theodore Roosevelt Jr., noted 
diplomat and former governor 

Rodgers and Hart, famous ..... 
ulat' songwrlUnf team, who ~n 
composed the scores tor maw 
BrjJadway a~d Hollywood r,1UIII. 
cals, are also attrae&iollJ OD tile 
IIfOfram. 

"LEADING CITIZEN" 
.. .is the title of the "Big Town" 

radio play to be presented over 
CBS tonight. 

Cla.lre Trevor. sorltety editor of 
the Illustrated Press. starll tl~ 
action of this drama when ... 
!Uscovers th .. t trouble Is brewIJII 
In the family of Ble Town', ie .. -
lng citizen. owner of the eltyt. 
mills which provide a llveUheed 
for 3,000 of Us citizens. 

Enli sti ng the aid of Steve Wil
~on (Edward G. Robinson) abe 
conducts an investigation of the 
leading citizen's family attain 
and learns that his wife is pre
paring to divorce him, his son 
is losing his grip and his . son
in-law is having a nervous break
down because the older man is 
using hide - bound me'thods in 
the handling of labor problems. 

Sounds like a great little lid
up! 

CONSTANCE BENNETT 
... Will appear 00 Bo~ llope'. 

&how as guest star at 9 o'clock 
tonight. Star of ''Blockade'' and I 
series of other top flight films, 
Miss Carroll makes one of he.r 
rare radio appearances on Ihis 
(Occasion. 

AL JOLSON , 
. . .WIll also be on the air w

night, with Bob BurtJs u /JlI 
special star. It's a MU'e ooc_~ 
as well when Bums mates I 
guest appearance, w)Jat with hlI 
own show to look .. fter. l 

And in Iowa. in the first con
gre ional district. to be sure, 
thl'rc ~rl' c<In(;iidates secretly 
proll}iiIla Rupport for the older 
Tow~sen plan of $200 monthly 
pn:ymef\\~. 

The lI1at!('I' of old-age pensions 
has, in hort, b('come a national 

Students who have applied fol' 
v.ork at the university employ· 
ment bureau are ur,ed to leave 
their Iowa City addresses and 
telephone numbers at the em
ployment bureau immediately. 

Class schedules should also be 
left at the ollice. 

ics club will have ~ts first meet- want anyone in the theater to let. Evans is believed by many to The Ritzes take on B race horse, 
ing of the year Thursday, Oct. direct me but my husband." be the finest Shakespearean actor maneuver through a ho-hummish 
13 at 4:10 p.m. in room 311, Which seems to take care of on the English stage. New York romance between Phynis Bropks 

LEE H. KANN, 
physics building, that. went overboard on him Jast year, and Richard Arlen. and practically 

Manager Louis Garfin will speak on Meanwhile Miss Locke is fran- hence his reappearance on the tear themselves to pieces in the 

aristocratically speaking, as if hC ,1 Neville is the bird wh~ h~~: t4 
had made it himself. bear the aristocratic burden', . 

At that. though, he's an acci- He has to wear a frock coat and 
"Various Interpretations of the , tically attempting to find a suit- Rialto this season. frenzied pursuit of laughs. The re-

EmllloymeDt Fourth Dimension." I able apartment. .. She wants one Personal nomination: Best radio suIt, generally. is so sparsely 
menace. dent. 

It hll~ b <line' tor some, a source 
o privatI' llICOtn<'. It is reported 
that Willi Alll'n, chairman of the 
t, \if(lrnia nr£1anizatlnn, is col
lecting tvr his grOup $2,400 n day 
ln small con ributions from old 
ppopJe wi 4 hop<' to benefit from 
tn~ propo. od ·y~tem . 

There is a board job available Refreshments will be served. not too far away from the thea~r, show on the air is "Intormation amusing that the occasional pause 

f t d t h · I Everyone interested in mathe- I and one not too close to the lllld- Please," heard every Tuesday eve- while Ethel Merman scrapes a 

The late Joseph Chamberlain, 
his fathel·. was the accumUlator 
of the initial fortune. He became 
a statesman of formidable pro
portions. Still. he had the "trade" 
aroma clingill1f around him. He 
figured that his oldest son, Aus-

or a s u en aVIng no c asses town d 'str ctions She's the ning. It's impromptu. It has wit torch song over her slightly brassy 
from 9 to 11 a.m. each day. In- matics is invited. I dL-k hId ad lilt I' ' ·'1 h g . t th I t b PETER DAPOLONIA President iiJ' - ea e e gIr w 0 ave and whimsey to spare. I vocal cords is a delight. 
qUIre a e emp oymen ureau I' ---
in the old dental building. --

LEE H. KANN Manager Soolal Dandnf "UNFINISHED BUSINESS" 
• Classes in beginning and inter-

Two hundlUd th(lu~and CalHor-
nlans huve joill~ d the movement, Gavel Club 
and iI cOl1gr(·,~jonn l and guberna- Gavel club, speech organization, 
torial candidak who favor the will hold its first meeting of the 
the plan ha\<, bCe'n nominated. I year for the purpos~ of electini 

If it vas~cs - and barring a new officers at 7:30 p.m. Tues!'lay, 
ch~J:I in the ('l('<:tion winds it no Oct. 11, in the north conference 
doubl Will _ th'I(' i" ('\'pry chance room of Iowa Union. 
U\o.t itll: tatc o[ C"Uforl'\l:1 may be All old members are uraed to 

mediate social dancing will be 
offered by the Women's Athleti 9 
r.ssoclation for a series of ten 
lessons, beginning Monday, Oct. 
10. 

ten, was the chap to succeed 
him and become a REAL aristo-

I 
crat. 

Neville, he calculated. was to 
become U1e family's business man, 

I 
keeping the Chamberlain aristoc
racy in the foreground. 

By some strange freak of fate, 

a plug hat and act "tony." 
He isn't adapted . to it. 

I saw him. in world war times, 
he was middling informal. 

Deba ting diplomatic iss u e s 
(which he knows nothing ~out), 
I'm prepared to believe that N,
ville is at a disadvantage at en
leI'S like Munich. 

But when it comes to world' ec-
onomies? c. 

Neville Chamberlaln has got 
.ome education. . ',' 

Has a bonehead like Hitler ,ot 
any? 

6an'krupt IIL\:t J l'uJ ~t thi~ timp. att('nd. 
We refcr th~·l. II tcr('sted in thc I 

plan to th(' rcport puhlished by 
MAL HANSEN 

The beginning class meets at 
7 p.m. Monday evening ljnd the 
i ntermediat~ class meets at 8 p.m. 
Monday evening, for 10 weel<:s. 
Tickets are on saJe at the women's 
gymnasium. Health Hints 

the Commit\P(> on Old Age Se- Orehe~ 
cwTty of the Twentieth Century Orchesis try - outs will becin 
Fund. Tuesday (today) at 4:45 at the 
•. , 'Fge CQmmittee declared it had women's gymnasium. Anyone in
b~ n lorccd to crlnclude that, how- terested is invited to try out. 
ev ·· l:1uda'bl the objectives of Opportunity will also be given 
any such ovC'ment. "it is not eco- .. gain in November, the dale to 
nomically PQ~sible to provide pen- '1c announced later. 
siQl;lll or $200 a month to persons at 
over (10 without drastically lower- Junior Orchesis will . me.et 
inJi the standard of living of the 4 p.m . . Wednesday. ThiS. 15 for 
remainder of the population and persons mterested ~n dancmg w.ho 
d lsl upting the nation's econom-I do not yet qualify for seruor 
ic machinery." Ol'chesis, the national organi-

It held, moreover, that there zation. It is open to all students. 
would be a Wave of bankruptcies LORAINE FROST 
in the United States, that the idea 
would neither increase nor de
crllRse total purchasing power. 

-It would merely take a sub
It", lial part of the income now 
~lVJled by people under 60 and 
hand it to those over 60. The 
Y,Q\l ger would have less, while the 
o oer would have more." 

'd meanwhile elderly persons 
thEl nation over hope in vain, and 
men with small motives profit. 

We're reminded of a remark by 
Ol! \, economics professor - a man 
wh , should know whereof he 
spea]ts because he has spent his 
IDe studying financial problems: 

.~I I cr.n teach you one &hiq 

Journalism student. 
A meeting of all students in 

journalism will convene at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 12'; ups tall'S in 
the journalism building. 

Officers of the Associated Stl,l
dents of Journalism will be elect
ed/ and all journalism studen~ 
ore urged to be present. 
BETTY HOLT, Vice - ' president 

Newmaa Club 
The lirst meetin, of Newman 

club will be held Wednesday. 
Oct. 12, at S p.m. in the rivel' 
room of Iowa Union. 

All Catholic students are ur,ed 
to attend. 

CARL CONRAD, Pr~aident 

CHARLENE RAGGAU 
Chairman 

Cadet O,ficers 
The Cadet Officers , club will 

hold its first meeting of the year 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. in I 
the north conference room ot Iowa . 
Ur¥on, 

President and vice - president 
will be elected. A)l old members 
are urged to attend. 

PAUL A. BLACK 

PI Gamma.Ma 
The first meeting of PI Gamma 

Mu, honorary social science frat
ernity, will be held Thursday 
I'oon, Oct. 13, at the S. P . C. S. 
rooms a,bove Smith's care. 

n wiU be a "Get ACq\lalnted" 
meeting. There will also be a 
short business meeting. 

DR. WILLTAM J. PETERSEN, 
President 

Zoolol'Y Selilloac 
The regular meeting of the Zoo

logy seminar will be held Friday, 
Oct. 14, at 4 p.m. in' room 30'1 
of the zoology building. 

Dr. Prederlc:k Crescitelli wilt 
di&cuss "The Electrical Response 
of jhe Arthi'opod Eye to Colored 
Ught." 

PROF. J. If. BOD 

• !Ioat our economic system. let It 
bl! simply ,)tat It Is r.n ~l[cced~-
17 eckriJlUcated affair; IIQ YOD cat/ 
tliu .. volil slm.le panaceas that 
wtn Mlve oat economic problems 
simply. 

Government B~y8 I mind. The7 were started in 1870 

"1& cr.n'& be done." Largest Lily Pond 

. The princeton mathematician W ASHTNGTON (~) - T h' e 
Who demonstrated how a chess Shaw water lily farms which lie 
game could last forever is over-/ just outside Washington will be
optimistic. Doesn't he know the I come public gardens throUih a 
kibitzers never would aUow that? recent purchase by the ,overn-

and are now thought to be the 
lar,est lily farms in the world. 

There are 25 poni!s--one that is 
an acre-and-a-hall In area-which 
hold mare than a hall minion illyl 
plants. 

By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

The blood is the only tissue in 
the body which is constantly being 
reformed as if it were the tissue of 
an animal in the very 1irst stages 
of life. The skin. for contrast, and 
the mucous membranes of the 
body, are constantly being replac
ed, but by the process of one adult 
cell dividing to form 'two adult 
cells. 

The blood cells, however, ma
ture, and each one, even in an 
adult body. goes through every 
process that it did when the first 
cells were formed in the beginning 
embryo. It we were to examine 
under the microscope the bone 
marrow in which this process takes 
place, we could see large mother 
cells. And if we looked at growing 
marrow, we would see these 
mother cells divided i nto two or 
more amaller but still immature 
cells. Finally, the small red cor
puscle would evolve, but it would 
have a nucleus. In the human spe
cies this nucleus Is extruded before 
the cell enters the blood stream 
and begins Its active life. But in 
most fowls and lower forms, the 
red corpuscles still have a nucleus . 

aec .. u. Damare Suit 
I remember a damage suit which 

was solved in favor of the insul'
ance company on that very ground. 
A woman applied for sick benefit 
Insurance on the grounds of hem M 

orrhage. One smart inspector got 
suspicious and had the blood stains 
an the gauze examined and proved 
they were caused by chicken blood. 
The red cells were nucleated. 

The red cells are the only' cells 

r' "I· y" " 
in the body which fUllc~ion with-
out a nucleus, Someti~es, when 
there has been a loss of blood, or 
when there Is a dIsturbance of 
blood formation" the body'~ .~~: 
mand for blood cells resultl in, ' a, 
number of young nlAcleate<l ,red 
cells being thrown into the blood 
stream. It is like a countr)' . rx
hausted in war when thll yq~~!il 
and boys are called to the I!olo~, 

because not enough adults reml!1n. 
The blood cells, then, Qri8in.~ 

in the bone marorw, are Jiven out 
when mature into . the oblo<:idl 
stream, and finaijy are dell~roJ1~ 
in the spleen and sent tp the, Jive'-. 
to be made into bile. Thi~ ill a cQm~ 
plica ted and far-flung system but; 
to remember the or~gin and tate 01 
the red cells is to facilitjlte under
standing of the anemiBi. 

QUESTIONS AND ANs~tRS'~'l 
W. W.: "My hands hav,e. b~!lI 

initated and have jtchF4 .. rns 
swollen. A youn, man hi a df~ 
store said it looked llke ac~d~,l' 
the blood. After a coupie Q~ ~eeK~ 
of relief it flared up a,ai~ apd 
there were some irri~tl0l?~ pn ~ 
feet and instep at the same time: 
A blood test showed noUiing.~' . 

Answer : I will hazard a fU~, 
that it is ringworm. Treat It wJth 
Whitfield's Ointment. All1bodl 
who tells a person with B ~ • . 
eruption that It 18 due to acl~ II 
dOing them no favor . "Acid" in ~~ 
blood never caUles a skin eruI)
tion. 
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Shak~up in· Football Team; Enich at Center 
I-o-w-a -O-ol-ph- i-n ---=Fr'-a-te-rn- i-ty-W- i-ll-' -, A- ro-"und the Circuit With the Profes~orrLight Session as Hawks Drill 
Present Annual Water Pageant .. .. .. • * ." * * * . .. .. .. ' For Maroons; Cripples Return 
New Show Expected 
To Be Greatest; 
At Pool, Oct. 27-29 

When the Iowa chapter of the 
Dolp,qin, fraternity puts on its 
annual show Oct. 27-29, there wiU 
be a host of membcrs from the 
various other conference schools 
attending. 

To promote intcrest in the show 
and for reasons of expansion, 
members of the other institutions 
were invl t d to witness the show
ing of "The Dolphin Follies of 
1939" as week end guests of the 
Iowa Dolphins. 

Last year, many swimmers from 
the other uni versi ties came to see 
the Iowa chapter's exhibition in 
order to put on similar water pa
geants in their own pools. 

Purdue, which puts on a dis
play almost as large as the low .. 
production, has put on but tW9 
pageants in the h i s tor y of Its 
club, one of which was given in 
their old pool, and the other 
wbich was produced in the new 
better equipped natatorium. Iowa, 
incidentally, has put on a water 
show t or everyone of the 19 
years of the club's existence. 

BITS 
about 

Spor~s 
By 

J. DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

An Inquisitive soul, signing his 
initials W. R., has written this 
department Inquiring Just wby It 
~ that Iowa. falls to win a major 
football game. SpeclIlcally, I 
couldn't answer that one. Gen
erally speakln&" I would say that 
it's because the other team man· 

By PAUL MICKELSON and I'm settina up smokes fQr the ~ow. Our great ball club has 
NEW YORK, Oct. 10 (AP) house. been licked twice in a row by a 

Unaccustomed as he is to band- Professor: I'll take a, box of total of four points. 
ing out compliments for fear $nuf~ instead of that cigar. A,nd Bernie Moore, LSU: Professor, 
they'll return to roost in his burry now will Seraeant-at·arms Suth- Dawson and Slyker are no more 
whiskers, the old professor was in erland kindly reo;love William proud of their kids than 1. Our 
such a merry mood today he Vanquished Sl:yker from the front game against Rice was a great 
couldn't r esist a few words of bench. He hasn't WOll a game one. Our line was magnificent 
praise for his lads in the Monday since... and Cotton Milner - professor, 
morning class for football coaches. Gr;eat SAIl, he was great. 
Af ter listening to alibis of ball Bill Slyker, Evansville college: Professor: So far, we've had 
players in the wor ld series the Hold it, profeSSOr I My name to- celebrations. Okay, doctor, give 
professor was glad to get back day is WiJ.U;ml Victorious Slyker. it to us. 
where he could hear professional Don't you read the papers? Don't Jock Sutherland, Pittsburl'h: We 
weepers. you know my aces not only scored beat Du~uesne but we cot tile 

Why Cel~brate? a {loint for th,e first time since breaks and turned them into ad-
Professor: I give you credit. ~936 bu,t 'won a game? Prof~r, vantare. I'm, worried. We got 

You guys can cry louder and we llcked Wabash, 27-0, Saturday. &0 play Wisconsin and any team 
weep harder than all the ball I wouldn1t swap ~ bun.ch now Uia. can score 31 points al'alnst 
players-even the Cubs. But we for the whol,e Pittsburilh team. Iowa. must ha.ve somethlng. 
must get on with our work. Hey! Hold me back! Clipper Smitl), Duquesne; no 
Who's passing cigars back there?" What's ~? alibis. A great team won, be· 

Red Dawson, Tulane: Professor, Professor: Iodeed, this is too cause Pitt is great. 
I cannot tell a lie. A new cheer muoh. Hurry up W}th that snuff. Professor: Now if J ock could 
leader, scaling seven pounds, was What's this business coming to? only get more than one team . 
born at my house. It's our first Jimmy Kitts, Rice: Darned if I, Bernie Bierman, Minnesota: We 

f iddled while Purdue burned us 
up that first hal! with a great 
center Jlne. They outplayed us 
badly but we got the breaks and 
then hung on in the sQcond halt. 
I wouldn't have bet a nickel at 
half-time that we'd score. 

And How!! 
Mal Elward, Purdue: Minne

sota's at tack was powerhouse. I 
(.1)uld use some of those backs. 
Anybody COUld. 

P roCessor : I see wh ere Tennes
see got some r evenge. 

Bob Neyland, Tennessee: We 
waited two years and got it but 
until the closing minutes of" the 
final quarter it looked like we 
were going to have to wait still 
longer for it. 

J ack Meagher, Auburn: Looks 
like l'll have to call on the WPA 
for help in developing a scol'ing 
punch. At that, we might have 
got a tie except for some tough 
breaks. 

ages to get the touchdowns wbile :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~r::~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Iowa gets the moral victory - If D A I L Y lOW A N 
there is any such Wng. 

However, it's a fair question 
and it rates a fair answer; I re 
gret very, very much that I can't 
supply it. 

Intramurals 
Open Today 
Fraternity Group 
In Touch Football 
League Conte Is 

Examination Today 
To Determine H 
Balazs Will Start 

Mike Enich, sophomore who 
figured prominently in early seas
on dope to be one of Iowa's better 
backs, has been moved into the 
center position in one of Coach 
Tubbs' moves to strengthen the 
squad for the Chicago game, Sat-

Those forgotten men oC sports, 
the intramural athletes, will re

urday . 
turn to the publie eye this alter-
noon when fraternity tOuch foot- Other changes were made, some 

of them a startli ng na t\U'e as 
ball teams swing into action along TubQS sought a combination to 
a six field battlefront. carry out his "explosive" theory 

Headlining tonight's battles will of football. B am Snid~r and WH· 
be games between Phi Delta bur Nead were moved up tQ the 
Theta, one of last year's sectional first string to replace Henry 
champs in the fraterni ty division, Luebcke and J im Kelley in the 
and Theta Tau, and between an· line. 
other last year sectional winnef, Luebcke and Kelley spent their 
Phi Kappa Psi, and Theta Xi. J time on the third string in the 
o the r contests tOnight are be- abbreviated dummy scrimmage 
tween Alpha Chi Sigma and session. Bruno Andruska, start
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha ing center in the Wis.onsin game, 
Sigma Pro and Phi Epsilon Pi, was performing on the second 
Alpha Tau Omelia and Sigma Chi, string as the Hawkeyes went 
and Delta Chi and Phl Gamma through their paces in preparation 
Delta. The games are scheduled (or the Maroon game. 

With increased facilities and a 
better knowledge of handling a 
production of this kind, the Iowa 
Dolphins have improved their 
presentations u ntil the show has 
become a model for all the other 
Dolphin chapters. 

Some people still hloan t hat 
the Hawkeyes "never get the 
breaks." If ever a. football team 
got thll breaks it was those same 
Hawkeyes In Saturday's game. 
McLain's punt which rolled out 
on the two-yard line, was as good. 
a break as any team could hope 
for. If the Ilawks can't take ad
vantage of those things, talk 
about getting bad breaks Is cer
tainly out of place. 

~~~~~ b.e ca~n~d on slmultaneo~ly on Olson, who was in the hospital 
: s~x gr\dlrons located behmd the suftering with a boll which has 

fleldhouse. caused him considerable llain for' 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1938 PAGE THREE 
Among the schools who will 

probably send representatives arc 
Chicago, which has put on two 
water carnivals; illinois, which 
has also given three, and Michi
gan, which puts on more of a 
water exhibition instead of the 
pagean t - exhibition combination 
characteristic of the other schools. 

It's a well known adage that a 
good football team makes its own 
breaks. Wisconsin certainly made 
its own by recovering seven of 
the eight fumbles made during the 
contest. That's playing the game 

Conference Teams Ready 
• • • • • • 

Shaughnessy Drives Maroon Through 
Long Drill for Iowa Game 

Brechler Concentrates on The 
Sophomore Grid Candidates 

The returns from the ticket 
sales of the Iowa aquatic shows 
are used to send the varsity 
swimmers to the national swim
ming meets and to send members 
of the squad to the Florida exhi
bition during the Christmas sea
son. 

fO~~::~:~rd : "I don't think Iowa EVANSTON, Ill. , Oct. 10 (AP) 
would r un up a score against Chi. - Coach LY!1ll Waldorf gave the 
cago like Micbigan did." I tblnk Northwestern squad a brief tack
the author of that somethln&' baa ling drill today, then worked the 
something, but I don't believe it firs t team against Ohio S tat e 
wlJl be fr om any charitable mo- plays as presented by the !resh
tive. That Chicago game Is still men. He said he w as pleased 
to be settled on tbe gridiron and with the WJldcats' i mp l' 0 V e d 
I can't imagine wby anybody down-field blocking, which per
would suppose tbat Iowa has the mitted several long runs against 
ability to run up a score agatost Drake, but admonished the squad 
the Maroons. If tbc Hawkeyes on its poor tackling. 

BULI.ETIN iExcuses F~ t String; 
Plan to Give Sopbs cently laid up with knee injuries. 

CLEVELAND, Cct. 10 (AI') - Practical Experience 
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 18 (AP)- 'nte Cleveland News sa.yS i.he 

Minnesota. toda.y heard of Mlchl- Cleveland indIans a.nd the St. Coach Paul Brechler yesterday 
excused his U-High first string 
gridders afler giving them a short 
talk in which he explained the 
various err 0 r s and technical 
short-comings of last week's game. 

One of the things which the 
visitors will be watching will be 
the u nder-water swimming. This 
will be one of the more dillicult 
stunts which the Iowa swimmers 
put on . 

Starting at one end of the pool 
the men of the drill team will 
swim the entire distance under 
water, a dlstance of 50 yards. 
This will be hard work for the 
swimmers, for it requires from a 
minute to a minute and a half to 
traverse the full distance. How
ever, the presentation is really 
wor th the effort for with lights 
outlini ng the bodles of the under
water performers, the act will be 
very effective. 

Picture the huge pool lighted 
by powerful. 5000 - watt flood 
lamps from the windows down 
near the tank. The ghostly lx>dies 
going gliding through the beams 
of light, elUSive, uncanny, seem
ing to be in one certain spot but 
actually in another. Gaily colored 
balloons tied to the swimmers' 
waists bobbing along on the sur
face of the water to indicate their 
positions as they slide along in 
the glowing water. 

i 

Huskers Black, 
Also "Blue" 

After .Defeat 
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 10 (AP) 

-It was blue Monday in the 
'University of Nebraska football 
camp as a result of the 8-7 reverse 
at the hands of Iowa state last 
Saturday and disclosure that five 
of Coach Buf J ones' ball carriers 
spent the week end in the hos
pital. 

Quarterback George Porter, suf· 
tering from internal injuries, ap
peared the most seriously hurt 
and is ]jkely to be out of the 
picture for a week or two. Half
backs Herman Rohrig and Roy 
li'etsch were released fro m .he 
hospital today but it was doubtful 
Whethe~' they could see ~cti 'J~ 
against Indiana nex t Srltl.!"'d ;)y. 
Still confined were Edsel Wibbe ls, 
haUback, injured last Saturday, 
and Halfback Marvi11" Plock, nurs
ing a leg injury incurred in the 
Minnesota game Oct. 1. 

They Eat! 
AMES ( AP) - Yes terday was 

II happy day for the regulars on 
the Iowa Sta le college football 
team who were first excused from 
practice, then seated at a super
vised trai ning table for their first 
"house" meal under the new Big 
Six ru]Jng. 

ba.ve latent power tbat's to be 
sprun&, on tbe unsuspl"cting Chi· 
cago aggl'cgation, they've certain· 
ly kept it w ell h idden. 

CmCAGO, Oc&. 10 ('AP)-Chl
eago's Maroons retu.rned from 
their Mlchllan drubbing to an 
arduous afternoon on the midway 

Hartnett: "We just didn't have today as Coach Clark Shaugh
it." If true words were ever nessy drove them through a long 
spoken, those must certainly be drill for Saturday's game with 
included. The Cubs didn't have Iowa. Signal sessions and wind 

gan's prowess from Scout Dallas 
Ward, who warned the Gophers 
that the Wolverines were a. vastly 
superior team over th;l.t which 
met the Gophers last yelll'. Be 
said that Improvement would be 
necessary to the Gopher ranks to 
wiD over the Crisler men here 
Sa.turday. The vlII'slty p!a.yer, 
who saw action against Purdue 
Ustened today to a.n ouWne of 
the Mlchl&'an play ~ainst Chl
Oa.IO and sa.w plctu.res of the 
Purdue game of last Saturday, 
wbile tbe reserves held a. short 
scrimmage with the freshmen. • 

it. They didn't come close to hav- sprint,!! occupied the varsity fllr COLUMBUS, OlUo, Oct. 10 
ing it. Yet, I still insist that the almost two hours as the reserves (AP)-A long drill on ground 
Cubs of '38 were a whale of a scrimmaged. plays occupied Ohio State uni-
team. That the P, K. 's failed to versity's football team today. 

Louis B~owns al;e reported (eady 
to ma.ke one or the biggest trades 
in recent baseball hIstory. Cleve
land. otrlelals refused comment. 

Tb.e report was that th~ Tribe 
would rive Pitchers Dennis Gale
house and Willis Hudlil/., Outfield
er ~arl Averill, Second Baseman 
SatnnlY Hale and an unidentified 
innelder - l)lus $100,000 - for 
Pitcher Buck Newson, InfIelders 
Harland Clift, Rall'b Kress and 
Don Beffner, and Outfielder Roy 
Bell. 

Hornsby Signs 
As Man(lger 
Of Oriole CI,tb 

win a single game from the Yan- CHAMPAIGN, Ill., Oct. 10 Esco Sarkinen, I95-.,ound end, 
kees doesn't I?rove much. How (AP)- Injur ies struck the Uni- and Ed Hofmayer, 194 - pound B.ALTIMOl1E, Oct. 10 (AP)
many ball clubs could win from versity of illinois football squad lineman, were expected to figure Rogers Hornsby, the man who 
the Ruppertmen were the chips on as it began preparations today prominently in the starling lineup held almost every "most" or 
the line as they are in world se- , for Saturday's battle with Notre against Northwestern this week "highest" title in m a j 0 r league 
r ies play? Certainly the other Dame. because of their good work in ' baseball signed on as manager of 
seven teams in the junior loop Saturday's game with Southern the Baltimore Orioles of the 1nter-
couldn't get anywhere with the ANN ARBOR, Mich ., Oct. 10 California. nptional league tonight. 
Yanks in a series that meant (AP)-Michigan opened foul' dan J ohn Ogden, general manager, 
much in the standings. Why, then, of brisk work aimed at briIliiog BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 10 in anno\lncing the deol said there 
ridicule the Cubs fol' not halting the lit tle brown jug back from (Al') -Indiana. unlvoersl~Y'8 ha.p- had been several weeks of dlcker
a march that has swept aside ev- Minnesota with an impr essive of- less Hoosle1'8, smartlnr under two ing. Ogden declined to reveal the 
erything in both leagues for the fensive and defensive drill today, Big Ten gr\d setbacks, went terms but it was r eported Hornsby, 
past three campaigns? The only The big Wolverines, who meet t'-rough a brisk drill toda.y .in t at one time one of the h ighest 
thing that can beat the Yankees the Gophers Saturday with ~ which fundamentals, eSJ;H!Clally paid players, will receive $10,000. 
is time. If the other 15 teams r ecor d of having permitted thll blocking, received considerable a.t- But even ten thousand is a 
hang around u ntil the Yanks at- opposition only 50 yards in rusb- tention. "most" for Hornsby in the minor 
tain the age of senility, there is ing gains in two games, were at l\lentor Bo McMillin counted 1~ league. Travis Jackson of J ersey 
every possibility that some outfi t f ull strength with the return to Injured players, several of tbem City has hitherto been considered 
may win a game from them- I I action of Capt. Freq Janke and regulars wbo wlll be out of *he top money man with a reported 
wonder? I Bill Smith, veteran tackles r e .. Nebraska tilt SaturQY at Lincoln. $9,000. 

Cormacl{ Excuses First String 
From Drill; Sophs to Play C. R. 

Here's News! 
Ruppert Loses; But 

Not Ball Game 

WASmNGTON, Oct. 10 CAP)
Jacob Ruppert, owner of the 
world's champion Yankees, struck 
out today in the supr eme cour t -
at a cost of $637,291. 

The brewer, through his attor
neys, in!oq:ned the court that in 
pre-prohibition d a y s he lent 
money to saloon keepers for the 
purchase of equipment. Because 
of "Ule prohibition situation" in 
1918, certain ot these loans had 
to be written off the books. 

Ruppert sought to deduct $1,-
382,471 from his 1918 income as 
bad debt. 

Amonson's Squad In 
Good Shape for Game 
With McKinley High 

Giving his men light drills on 
new plays, Coach Herb Cormack 
excused his first string from prac· 
tice held last night and concen
trated on developing his reserve 
strength. 

Cormack sent his second strln~ 
against the sophomores in a lon, 
scrimmage. The sophomore eleven 
were J;>ut on the defense in thei~ 
first long detensi ve drill of the 
season. 

Cut It Close, Boys! 

II:t~i QI Q 1:li'j~il:]iit1~l'l InaalJ I 

Coach Amonson has scheduled 
a game at Cedar Rapids Saturda~ 
with the McKinley soph eleven. 
Amonson has not chosen the first 
string eleven as yet, but has been 
driving his men hard during th~ 
past week and has them in fairly 
good shape. 

The sophs will rely upon a 
passing attack supplemented by a 
ground game. r ______ T~H=E_P_A_T_'_D_F_'_LT_E_R~W~O_N_~~l~E~T~IT~~--

lEW SHlPEs&. FINISHES ,7~MIDICO 

has only pat'd. fllter combining cellophane 
exterior and 66 baffle absorbent screen 
Interior. Baffle, break up and cool Imoke 
stream; trap nlcotln., lulc.1 and flak •• , 
a~tomatically breqklng in pipe. 

Shakeup 
CHICAGO CAP) - The crest

fallen Chicallo Cubs returned from 
the world series wars yesterday to 
face a threat of a sweeping shake- Jack O'Mahoney gets a free 
up. Manager Gabby Hartnett, haircut w hen Francis Heydt, 
disap~ointed by .the team's sorry . g "I" sweater Bob Lowry 
showmg against the New Yorkl wearm , 
Yankees, confirmed reports that' and Capt. Ray Walters, varsity 
he contemplated a new blood swimmers, snip off his locl! in 
transfusion in an effort to build following the tradition that all 
the club's strenath. freshman swimming - candidates 

must clip off their hair. O'Ma
honey failed to have his hair cut 
within the time designated by the 
varsity and therefore suffered the 
penalty of having the varsity 
swimmers whack away as they 
wished. Jack pJeaded a special 
"date," but the scissors of the up-

The Blues' mentor in the mean
time concentrated all his efforts on 
the sophomore team, so Ulal these 
players might gain some practical 
experience belore next season. 

Brechler was very much pleascd 
with. the showing that his team 
made against the very powerful 
running attack of West Liberty 
last Friday night. He was es
pecially gratified with the great 
defensive play of his forward wall. 
Every man on the line played 
well and did an excellent job of 
checking the hard charging West 
Liberty backs. 

The Blue backfield, which has 
shown up so well in the two pre
vious games, bogged down both 
offensively and defensively. Of
fensively the fumbling of Lane's 
long punts by Carson was respon
sible in no small part for the locals' 
defeat. The punting of Morgan, 
espeCially in the second half, wall 
woefully weak. On three distinct 
occasions his boots went out of 
bounds before they bad gone mOl'1l 
than 15 yards beyond the line o.f 
scrimmage. Defensively the backs 
were easily sucked out of position 
on West Liberty's r unning plays 
and their pass defense was any
thing but alert and aggressive. 
Aside from the accur ate passing 
of Burns and two long r uns by 
Hightshoe, the U-High backs were 
anything but impressive. 

-Daily lowa~ Photo, ElIgrtltnftg 
perclassmen were hungry and his 
hair went the way of all fresh
men's. Carl Ahlgren, wearing 
glasses, failed to have hi!; thatch
ing trimmed and suffered a simi
lar .fate. 

Shift I the past several days, the men 
.Tomo!,row afternoon. the. scene injured in Saturday's game were 

will shIft to competition m the in uniform, seemingly com\lletely 
Qua9rangle leagl:le and later . . in 'ecovered from the effects of the 
the .w:e~k teams m the fl'at~rruty ~nor casualties that swept them 
B diV1S10?, as well .as those m the from the Wisconsin "ame. 
C?operative a~d Hillcrest leagues Frank Balazs admittedly the 
will be called to the fray. ' 

Indications are that intramural spark pl~ of .the team, was. to 
competition will be much keener be exammed tOOay to detenmne 
than last year, according to Dr. whether or not he w0l:lld b~ able 
Fred Beebee of the men's physical to make the Chicago trlp. Wlthout 
education depar tment, especially Balazs, th~ Hawkeyes . seem to 
In the fraternity divisions, as 56 ~ ack a sconna. punch. His smash
frat;; are to be represented this ll ~g plu~ges mto ,the line s~m 
year as against only 30 last year. to constItute Iowa $ lone sconng 
P lans are also being made for a threat. 
town league, to be composed of His absence in the ]jneup 8at
groups ]jving in private houses. urday, doubtless hurt the Hawks 
Such groups wishing to compete chances, not, however, for three 
are asked to r el?ort to Dr. Beebee touchdowns worth. 
before Thursday noon. It is to be hoped that his pres-

The complete schedule for the ence in the ]jneup next Saturday 
fra ternity A league is as follows: will make a grea t deal of differ-

Oct. 11 ence in Iowa's offense. It may 
Field I-Phi Delta Theta-Theta be that F rank's presence will 

Tau. ' give the team more confidence, 
Field 2-Alpha Chi Sigma-Sigma more spirit than it posessed a-

Alpha Epsilon. gainst the Badgers. If not, the 
Field 3-Alpha Sigma Phi·Phi unthinkable could qUi te easily 

Epsilon Pl. come to pass and Iowa's string 
Field 4-Phi Kappa Psi-Theta oJ defeats be extended. It so, a 

Xi. lot of people are going to lose 
Field 5 - Alpha Tau Omega- faith in the law of averages. 

Sigma Chi. 
Field 6- Delta Chi-P hi Gamma 

Delta. 
Oct. 13 

Fielq I- Delta Upsilon-Triangle. 
Field 2-Bela Theta Pi -Sigma 

Nu. 
Field 3- Delta Tau Delta - Pi 

Kappa Alpha. 
Oct. 18 

Field 1 - Phi Delta Theta· 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Field 2- Theta Tau-Phi Epsilon 
Pi. 

Field 3- Alpha Chi Sigma
Alpha Sigma Phi. 

Field 4 - P hl Kappa Psi-Sigma 
Chi. 

Field 5- Theta Xi-Phi Gamma 
Delta. . 

Field 6 - Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Chi. 

Oct. 20 
Field 1 - Delta Upsllon-Sigma 

Nu. 
,\eld 2 - Triangle - Pi Kappa 

Alpha. 
FreId 3 - Beta Theta Pi-Delta 

Tau Delta. 
Oct. 25 

Field I-Phi Delta Theta-Phi 
Epsil<¥} P.i. 
t~eld 2-Sigq1a Alpha Epsilon

A1Wa, SilPTIa Phi. 
Field 3- Theta Tau-Alpha Chi 

Si'tma. 
Fre id ~ - Phi Kappa Psi-Phi 

GaJnm~ Delta. 
~ield, }-Sigma Chi-Delta Chi. 
Field 6 - Theta Xi-Alpha Tau 

Omega. 
Oct. 21 

Delta. 
Field 3- Triangle·Beta Theta Pi. 

Nov. 1 
Field I- Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Theta Tau . 
Field 2-Phi Epsilon Pi-Alpha 

Chi Sjgma. 
Field 3-Phi Delta Thela-Alpha 

Sigma Phi. 
Field 4-Sigma Chi-Theta Xi. 
Field 5 - Phi Gamma Delta

Alpha Tau Omega. 
Field 6-P hi Kappa Psi-Delta 

Chi. 
Nov. 3 

Field I-Sigma Nu-Triangle, 
Field 2-Pi Kappa Alpha-Beta 

Theta Pi. 
Field 3 - DeUa Upsilon-Delta 

Tau Delta. 
Nov. 8 

Field 1 - Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Chi. 

Field 2- DeIta Chi-Theta Xi, . 
Field 3- Phi Kappa Psi-Alpha 

Tau Omega. 
Field 4-Phi Epsilon Pi-Sigma 

Alpha Epsilon. 
Field 5-Alpha Sigma Phi-Theta 

Tau. 
Field 6- Phi Delta Theta-Alpha 

Chi Sigma. 
Nov. 1 ~ 

Field I- Pi K appa Alpha-Sigma 
Nu. ~ 

Field 2- Delta Tau DeUa-Tri
angle . 

Field 3- Delta Upsilon - Beta 
Theta Pi. 

Field I-Delta Upsilon-Pi Kappa The water of the ocean is rising 
AlJilha. at flood tide and falling at ebb 

Field 2-Sigma Nu·Delta Tau tide. 

--~--------------------------------~------I 
It's simple, Fellows 

. 
" 

It doesn't cost a forhme 
to enjoy the luxury of fresh 

clean clothes 

-.~ 
Simply seud your hundle to New Proce8i. 
It costs less than sendmg your clothes home. 
Your Lauaciry Weighed and Charged @ .... ___ .l1e Ib. 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ _. ___ ._ .. _ .............. 10e ea. 
Your Handkerchiefs Finished @ ........ _ .......... _ Ie .. 
Your Sox Finished @ . ____ .. _ ..... __ .. __ ................ __ ....... Ie pro 
Your sblrts--shorts, ett1., washed, 10ft dried alld folded 
ready for use a* no added charre. 

10% DiScount for Cash & Carryon Bundles 50e or 
Over. 

NEW PROCESS 
313·315-317 So. Dubuque St. Dial 4177 
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Wits chi to Speak at Opening 
Pan-American League Meeting 

Fall Festival To 
Be Held Oct. 19 HOUSE TO HOUSE 

Miss Quandt, Women Voters League Plans 
Ernest Gerardi ,.., De Ci e W I 

At City Church, Alpha XI Delta Des Moines; John Hawklnson and 
Reveal Nuptials '.1.0 ISCUSS VIC ater ssue 

International House 
To Give Programs 

· Once Every 110nth 
HOSTESS John Zoeckler, S. W. Sanford, 

r 
Plans are under way for the A week end guest at her home Robert Aikins, both of Chicago; . 

_ HINTS 
annual fall festival of the Sl in Davenport was Lucille Mullen. Richard Bornholdt, Ray Nyemas· 
Anne's society of st. Mary's Helen Denzler spent the week end ter, Robert Clasen and Mr. and 
Catholic church which will be in Marengo. Mrs. C. E. Lapham, all of Daven
Oct. 19. A weelr end guest of Gertrude port; Dutch Schmidt of Dysart; 

Prot Emil Witschi will present The festival will be an all-day Toyne was her father, E. W. John Bornholdt of Muscatine; Dar 
the opening program of the Pan- affair and the group will serve Toyne of Clarinda. Floyd Miller Hine of Sioux City; Mr. and Mrs. 

Announcement was made at 
the Alpha Xi Delta house Sun
day noon of the secret marriage 
of Gracka Quandt of Klemme and 
Ernest Gerardi of Cedar Rapids. 
The wedding was solemnized 
March 26, 1938. 

There are innumerable ways to both dinner and supper. of Milan was a Homecoming guest M. W. Joiner of Maquoketa; Cap 
American league Friday at 3 p.m. Inel ded in th 1 will b of Betty Coffin add dash to the daily menus u e p 80S e . Saunders of Minot, N. D.; Dr. 

Miss Quandt received her B. 
A. degree in 1936 and has taught 
ir: Keystone the past two years. when the group meets at the 1n- a bazaar. Fancy work articles and Sicma Delta Taa and Mrs. E. J. Lessenger of New 

by the use of canned soup.. II J tt Sh vi ited h _ternational house, according to refreshments will be sold. eane e ames s er London; N . .T. Carder of Shenan-
an announcement by Mrs. J. J. your family tires of an old fa· Mrs. Leo Grimm is general parents in Chicago this week end. doah, and J. F. Blaylock and 

Mr. Gerardi is employed ilf 
Cedar Rapids, where the couple 
are making their home. Hinman, program chairman. 

Professor Witschi, who will dis
cuss a trip through Mexico, will 
Illustrate hIs lecture with slides. 

. Other programs which will be 
presented during the rest of the 
year a~ International house, 
..... here the meetings will. take 
place the first Friday of every 
month, are also being announced. 

At a second meeting of the 
group, Prof. nse Laas of the Ro
mance languages department, will 
discuss "Looking Forward to the 
Puture of the Indian Woman in 
Mexico." Professor Laas recently 
returned from a trip in Mexico. 

"The Botany of Latin America" 
wlll be discussed by Prof. George 
Martin of the botany department 
at another meeting of the group. 
Also presenting a program win 
be Prof. E. K. Mapes of the Re. 
)'!lance languages department. 
Professor Mapes will address the 
group on "Pan - AmerJcan Li~ 
erature." 

Scheduled tor one program is 
a talk by Mrs. F . H. Rohner. 
Mrs. Rohner will give "A Woman 
of Chile Looks at a Woman of 
the United States." "Latin Music" 
will form the theme for another 
program. 

At Christmas time the league 
'will entertain the residents 01 
the International hause at a tea. 
At this time the students will 
each present the Christmas cus· 
toms of their countries. 

Open Sale Of 
Mixer Ticliets 
Town Student Will 
Dance to Music Of 
Johnny Ruby's Band 

vorite through repetition, try chairman in charge of arrange- Attending the wedding of June Coach Frank Bitner of Osceola. 
combining soups for new Cavor ments. Meyerson of Council Bluffs this Delta. Chi 

_____________ week end will be Loraine Meyer· Homecoming guests of the Delta 
achievements. son, sister of the bride-to-be. and Chi fraternity included Mr. and 

Chicken-Celery SouP Church Groups Isabel Greenberg of Algona. Mrs. Dale Allen of Glen Ellyn, 
1 can condensed chicken soup Kappa Alpha Theta Ill; Jiggs Donohue of Tipton; Mr. 
1 can condensed celery soup Sally Taylor spent the week and Mrs. R. J. Schllckelman of 
1 can milk (Using the soup Call Meet.ings end at her home in JOliet, TIL Washington, la.; E. J . Nemmers of 

can for measuring) Hawkeye boosters of the Kappa Le Mars; Gil Schantz of Cedar 
Heat and serve. Serves three F T Alpha Theta house who are plan· Falls; L. B. Eicher of Wellsburg; 

to four. or omorrow ning to attend the Chicago·Iowa Al Pabst of Albia; Wilbur Larson 
Or try the following for a new game are Dorothy Price, Janet of Onawa; J. C. Eichhorn of Os· 

twist in serving pea soup. James and Beverly Blunk. kaloosa; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Coch 
Pea. Soup Wl&b FranJlfurlel'1l Discussions To Be Hcld; Phi Kappa. SIcm& of Sioux City; Mrs. Henry F. 
1 can condensed pea soup Among the numerous guests at Wagner of Sigourney; Mr. and 
1 can milk (using soup can Lor Many Activities Listed; the Phi Kappa Sigma house last Mrs. Marion E. Harris of Wood. 

measuring) Lutherans Not to Meet week end were Ray Sheet of ward; W. A. Hopley of Atlantic; 
1 frankfurter, sliced Union; Milton Moreling and How- Mr. and Mrs. Walker D. Hanna 

V ogt-Palmer 
Nuptials To Be 
In Des Moines 
Ceremony Will Be 
III St. Augustine's 
Church at 8 o'Clock 

1 small onion. diced ard Hobson, both of Emmetsburg; and Glen F. Cray of Burlington; This morning at 8 o'clock Char-
I tablespoon butter Congrerational Manslield Witt and Donald Mc- Mrs. R. A. Emmons, W. N. Wil- lotte Palmer, daughter of Mr. and 
Cook frankfurter and onion in Mrs. L. A. Owen, 725 N. Linn Cann, both of Shell Rock; Laurell liams and H. H. Bendixen of Mrs. John L. Palmer, 817 River 

butter until delicately browned_ street, will be hostess to the mem- Bently, Lowell Bently and Mr. Clinton; Harry Langland of Ne- street, will become the bride of 
Add soup, heat thoroughly and bers of the Ladies' AJd society and Mrs. James Roach, all of I vada; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Allen, John Vogt, son of Mr. ancj Mrs. 
serve. Serves four to five. Plainfield; Dr. Robert Brand?n of Mary Dickenson, Paul Young, Albert Vogt of Des Moines, in a 

Toma$O Bllque of the FJrst Congregational church Waterloo; Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Marilou Harvey Betty Wittaker single ring ceremony at St. Aug-
1 can condensed tomato soup t(,morrow at 2:30 p.m. Reed of St. Louis; Vince Johnson Don Ryder, B~ll Hastlings and ustine's church in Des Moines. . 
1 cup milk The leader in charge of the les- of Montezuma; Robert Kargus of Marianna Dunn, all of Newton; The bride will wear a white 
Bit of minced onion son will be Mrs. E. O. Thomas. Nevada; Charles Mitchell of Gris· George Follock, Buck Garcia, satin floor-length gown with a 
1 bay leaf Assisting the hostess will be Mrs. wold; Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Eddie J. Wolf, Don Jacobson, and three-fourths length ' tulle veil. 
Heat thoroughly and serve hot M. H. A. Jones. Oelwein, and Mr. and Mrs. Al Fry George Robbins, all of Madison, Betty Anderson of Iowa City, who 

with crackers or toast stickS. St. Wenceslaus o~ South America. Wis.; Leo Schollman of Cedar will attend Miss Palmer, will wear 
Serves two to three. Members of the Ladies' club of Mr. and Mrs. Yirgil Shepard, Rapids; Bob Zoller 01 Waverly; an aquamarine-blue taffeta gown. 

Tomato sauce made with can- St. Wenceslaus Catholic church Dr. McWharter, Billie McWharter James H. Treneman of Orange Bill Vogl will serve his brother 
ned tomato soup that is poured will meet tomorrow at 2:15 p.rn. and Mr. Shepard, all of Allison; , City, and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Er. as best man. Following the mar-
into a sauce pan just as it comes in the church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ankeny of hardt, Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Meder, riage a family breakfast will be 
:ftom the can and then heated is Methodist Springfield, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gilge, all of held. 

Members of the general Ladies' Stanley Woodering and Mr. and Elkader. The couple will leave today for 
easily made, and has a rare flavor. aid of the Methodist Episcopal Mrs. Sieck, all of Council Blu1fs; Kansas City, Mo., and later go to 

Try it these ways: church will meet tomorrow at 2:30 Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kiddie, Helen Chicago, where they will visit a 
Pan broiled hamburgers-pour p.m. in the church parlors. Divis- Merrot, Mary Jane Merrot, Jose- W1elliamsburg few days. They will be at home in 

the hot tomato sauce over them ion one of the group will serve phine Barret, Mr. and Mrs. Bart Mt. Pleasant, Mich. 
just before they are served on as hostesses. Higgens, Earl Howard and Dr. Miss Palmer attended the uni-
the table. Leading devotions will be Mrs. and Mrs. James, aU of Des Moines. G1erl MarrleeS versity. Mr. Vogl was graduated 

For special toast--cover pieces A. E. Kepford. Marjorie Post will Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mann of from the university college of en-
of bread with slices of American sing and Mrs. L. G. Lawyer will Boone; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ja- gineering in 1937. He was a mem-
cream cheese, place a slice of speak on the hymn "Come Ye cobs on of Britt; Norma Shermer, ber of the Triangle fraternity. 
bacon over the cheese_ Broil That Love the Lord" by Watts. Patricia Shermer and Arlo Con- Two SUI Alumni, 
until cheese is melted and the "Methodism and ihe Westward well, all of Cedar Rapids; Mr. and DeVoss, Durr Wed 
bacon browned. Pour two table- Flow of Population" will be dis. Mrs. Sherman, Patty Sherman, 
spoons of the tomato sauce over cussed by Mrs. E. H. Weber. Mr. F . F. Cooper and Mr. and At Bride's Home 
each slice of toast and serve im- A social hour which will honol Mrs. Wayne Sherman, all of Max-
mediately. new members will follow the well, and Jean Field and Harvey Dorothy Durr, daughter of Mr. 

For pot roast-an hour before program. Carter, both of Clarksville. 
taking the roast from the oven, Christian Alph. Slrma. PhI 

and Mrs. Clarence Durr of Will-

pour over it one can conqensed Regular business will be trans- Among the guests at the Alpha 

Bowen to Talli 
At Club Dinner 
'European Crisis' 

tomato soup, which tenderizes and acted at the meeting of the W. Sigma Phi chapter house for 
Tickets are now on sale for the gives a wonderful flavor to the M. B. society of the First Christ- Homecoming were Mr. and Mrs. 

Town students mixer, which will gravy. ian church tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. Grover Schneckloth of Walcott; 
take place Saturday from 9 to Meat loaf-spice it with on- at the home of Mrs. Clarence Lorton Carson of Oskaloosa; 

iamsburg, became the bride of 
James DeVoss of Belle Plaine, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess DeVoss 
of Estherville, last night at 7 
p .m. in the First Presbyterian 
church at Williamsburg. The Rev. 
A. H. Grosheim officialed 

Is Chosen as Topic 
,For Women's Club 

12 p.m. in the lounge of the Fine Jon and thyme, and a half hour Smith. 1827 E. Court street. Blythe Conn of Burlin~on; Clar-
Arts bulldihg. before taking from the oven, pour Engllsh Lutheran ence Lawson, Mi. and Mrs. Arno 

This dance, which is being over it one can condensed tomato The meeting of the Friendship Tagge, J . Harold Fears, all of 
given by the Town Coeds and I soup. It keeps the meat loaf circle of the First English Luth- Davenport; George Crane. Frank 
the Town men's organization, moist and adds to the flavor. Han church which originally was Stickney, Robert Isaacson, and 
wlll be both a stag and a date. scheduled fol' tomorrow has been Carroll Chinn, all of Des Moines; 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larsen of 
aftair. Johnny Ruby's orchestra N '1 Cl b postponed. The date will be an- Ft. Dodge; Richard Post, Robert 
will provide the music for danc- onparer, u nounced later. Harrington, Robert Post and 
ing. M I Union Prayer Meeting Duane Dewell, all of Algona; Har· 

Tickets may be obtained from eTnbers W il There will be no union prayer old flTicolaus, Charles Paul, Mr. 
the town proctors, members of meeting tomorrow night because and Mrs. Edward Duffe and Mr. 
the Town Coed club or the dean Dance Tonight of the revival meetings of the and Mrs. O. E. Johnson, all of 
of women's olflce. Nazarene church. In charge of the Wilton Junction. 

Members Asked 
To Bring Gifts 

, . ' All membcrs of the Women's 
Relief corps are asked to bring 

· white elephants to the meeting 
· this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 

Moose hall. 
• There wllJ be a business session. 
Arrangements will be made for 
inspection which is to be two 

, ,weekS from today. 

With "The First Roundup" pro
viding the theme for the dance, 
the members of the Nonpareil 
club will have their first fall 
party tonight in the Varsity hall. 

Providing music for the party, 
which will begin at 9 o'clock, will 
be Dusty Keaton and his orches
tra. 

The committee in charge of the 
6!fair includes Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wag
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dean, 
Mr. and Mrs. ~. C. Arnett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schuppert. 

meetings are The Rev. and Mrs. Ronald Isaacson and Tyrell In-
H. S. Palmquist. gersoH, both of Cedar Rapids; 

Triangle Group 
Will Meet For 

Picnic Supper 

William Banks of Durant; Jack 
Duvall of Chicago; Virginia Lynch 
of Ames; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomp
son of Monroe; Mary Oberman, 
Eunice Frantzen and Paul Ober
man, all of Dubuque ; Lorton 
Spayde and Mrs. Harry Matt, 
both of Sioux City; Lloyd Lullis 

T J I ] b ' ll te t' t and John Fisher, both of Rinard. 
r .ang e c u WI • en. r am a Phi Rho Sirma. 

its. fust monthl.y plCruC supper Guests at the Phi Rho Sigma 
t~D1ght at 6:15 m the clubrooms. fraternity during Homecoming 
or Iowa Union. . . week end included Dr. E. Rerrick 

Prof. Howard E. Bowen of the 
college of commerce will speak on 
the "European Crisis" at a meeting 

Nelda Davis of WiUiamsburs 
sttended the bride as maid of 
honor. Gladys DeVoss of Esther- 01 the. Federated ,Business and 
ville and Hazel Lanning of Cedar ProfeSSIonal Women s club. tomor
Rapids were the bridesmaids.' r?w. . Prof~ssor Bowen will base 
Serving s flower girl was Kath- his. diSCUSSion on his recent ex-

a . penences abroad. 
leen Hol~ersen. Keith Halversen The meeting will begin with a 
was the rmg. bearer. . dinner at 6:15 at the Jefferson ho-

Harold Elliott of La Porle City tel. Luella Reckmeyer and Irene 
served as best man. Hradeck are in charge of arrange-

Soloists during the service were ments for the affair. 
Anna Beth Jones of Iowa City 
end Virginia Durr of Williams
burg. Mrs. George Petershagen 
uecompanied the group on the 
piano. 

Immediately following the cere
mony, there was a reception in 
the church parlors with Mrs. R. 
E. Jones serving as hostess. 

Mrs. DeVoss was graduated 
from the universi iy school of 
lIursing in 1937 and has been 
working in the University hosp
ital since then. Mr. DeVoss is a 
graduate of Ocheyedan high 
school and also attended the uni
versity. 

After a wedding trip, the couple 
will be at home in Belle Plaine. 

P.E.O. Chapter 
To Meet With 

Mrs. A. FOltrt 
Mrs. A. Shannon Fouri will 

serve as hostess to the members 
of chapter HI of P . E. O. at a 
meeting of the group Friday in 
her home, 742 Rundell street. I 
The group will meet at 2;30 p.m. 

Serving as assistant hostess 
will be Mr~ . G. S. Easton. Mrs. 
Irene D. Cannon will have charge 
of the program. 

Bowen Advises Club 
Economic Regions 
Answer World Need 

Tentative plans for a public 
meeting to discuss the Iowa City 
water department issue were 
made at the first fall session of 
the local League of Women Vot
ers yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Dr. ZeUa WhJte Stew
art, 1010 Woodlawn. 

Committees appointed by the 
president, Mrs. Homer V. Cher
rington, to make arrangements 
included time and place, Mrs. 
P. C. Jeans, Mrs. Elmer Hills 
ll nd Mrs. C. H. McCloy; program, 
Mrs. C. E. Seashore, Mrs. Avery 
Lambert and Mrs. Frank strom
sten. The telephone chairman will 
be Mrs. T. L. Jahn. 

Following the business meeting 
Prof. Howard Bowen of the col
lege of commerce led a group 
discussion on "Recent Internation
al Events and American Econ
omic Policy." 

"The way to help Czechosl~ 
vakia is for the United States to 
give the Czechs something to 
compensate for the territory which 
they lost. From the purely econ
omic view point the ideal plan 
would be favorable trade agree
ments," asserted Professor Bowen. 

Two changes seem to have re
sulted from the recent settle
rnent of the ClIech crisis, according 
to Professor Bowen. Namely, 
there has been a transfer of tel'. 
ritory, and ,Hitler has had the 
way opened to him tor economic 
penetration into the Danubian 
basin. 

Assuming that these are true, 
Professor Bowen believes that the 
trend toward an economic dis
tricting of the entire world with 
five or possibly six large nations 
dominating the situation in their 
respective regions. 

"The ideal plan would be, 01 
course, free world trade," he 
said. 

Shifting the discussion to the 
western hemisphere he then con
sidered the possibility of the 
United States as the leading pow
er in an economic district includ
ing the Latin American countries. 

"We have strong competition 
in South America," he pointed 
out, citing recent policies which 
several European powers havt 
been developing on that con tin· 
ent. 

In answer to a question con, 
cerning the future of Great 
Britain, Professor Bowen whc
spent the last summer in that 
country, stated that he believed 
England was facing a difficult 
time regardless of how the in
ternational situation stood. 

"There is a possibility of a labor 
government coming into power,' 
he said. "However, the greatest 
difficulty lies in the fact the labor 
party has no leader who can as
sume tJhe prime minister,;hip," 
he added. 

In Professor Bowen's mind, the 
fate of Europe lies in Russia's 
hands. If Russia can work with 
England and France, if she proves 
strong and dependable, the odds 
are against Germany, and collect
ive security will win. On the other 

If It' 8 a Life 
lnsnrance Question 

CONSULT 

Walter H. Meinzer 
C. V. Shepl,erd "rene:!, 

NATIONAT, LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

hand, 'if the reverse proves trut, 
Germany will dominate the sit
uation. 

"It would be reasonable to as..l~ 
bume that the way points now 
towl\rd a large economic region 
embracing Germany, Austria, 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Rum_ . 
ania, in short all of eastern Eur. 
ope," he stated. 

Will Address 
Local D. Ae R. 
Prof: Thornton To 
Discuss Centennial 
Saturday Afternoon 

Prof. H. J. Thornton of the 
university history department will 
be guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Pilgrim chapter, D. A. R., 
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the home 
of Mrs. William Weber, 416 S. 
Governor street. Professor Thorn. 
ton will discuss "The Iowa Cen. 
tennial." 

Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. 
O. H. Dunlap, Mrs. John Carner. 
on, Mrs. F. W. Meardon, Mrs. t 
Mary Remley, Vera Anderson, 
Louise Anderson and Mary Vir. 
ginia Adams. 

Marie Jeffrey, 
J. Shreeves To 

Wed in Tuscan 
Of local interest is the announ· 

cement of the engagement and 
approaching marriage of Marie 
Jeffrey, daughter of Mrs. Dora 
Jeffrey of Cedar Rapids, to John 
Russell Shreeves of Vinton. 

The wedding will take place In 
December in Tuscon. 

Miss Jeffrey attended the uni
versity, where she is a member 
of Delta Gamma sorority. Mr. 
Shreeves also attended the uni· 
versity and is affiliated with 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity. 

The couple will make their 
home in Tuscon, where Mr. Sh· 
reeves is associated with the Un· 
ion Oil company. 

Collecting Records 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP)-A 

hobby of Vic Bradford, the Uni
versity of Alabama's cagey quar
terback, is collecting p}1.onograph I I 

records. He has 225 discs up to 
now and most of them are of the 
red-hot swing variety. 

Mrs_ C. W. Keyser IS servmg of Eagle Grove; Elsie Snyder and 
as chairman of the event. Table Margaret McAndrews, both of 
hostesses will be Mrs. H. A. Des Moines; Dr. Jamie Redmond 
Greene, Mrs. Gordon Marsh, Mrs. of Wisconsin Falls, Wis.; Dr. and 
F. T. Mavis, Mrs. A. W. Bryan, Mrs. Ralph Redmond of Sterling, 
Mrs. F. H. Potter, Mrs. G. W. Ill; Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Van 
Martin, Mrs. Wilbur Schramm Strand, R. Sullivan and C. Bret
and Mrs. M. E. Barnes. ten, all of Cedar Rapids; Dr. 

01 )("ntpell •• , Vermoat 

S k T G':ve Meat packers paid American 500 I. 8. 1>. T. Bldr. Dial alii 

pea er 0.. f~~a~rm~e~r~S~$~l~,B~I~I,:OO:O:'O:O:O==fo:r~m~e:a:t k:::::::::::;!~:::::=~=~=~ 
The general committee in and Mrs. Eiel of Osage; Dr. Har· 

charge of picnic suppers includes old Norris of St. Louis; Dr. and 
Prof. Paul Olson, chairman, Prof. Mrs. Herbert Goden of Truro; Dr. 
Herald Stark, Capt. Leo Paquet, Bevoe Bovenmeyer of Ottumwa; 
Marshall B. Clinard, Prot. Rufu& John Peterson of Sanborn; Dr. 
Putney, and Prof. John M. Russ. and Mrs. Updegraff of Boone; Mr. 

Illustrated Lecture ~nimals in 1937. I 

• I Sonja Henie in a scene from one of her ice ballets in "My Luck,y 
~ Star" ope.ning at the Strand today. 

Watch this paper for detai18 

concerning the Feat 

BERMUDA DERBY 
Detailed announcement in Friday'. paper 

and Mrs. E. J. Olson of Ft. Dodge, 
and Mrs. E. M. Wilson of San 

The Women's alliance of the 
Unitarian church will have its 
fil-st meeting of the year tomor. 
row at 2:30 p.m. in the home of 
Mrs. Evans A. Worthley, 10 S. 
Gilbert street. 

Alpha Xi Delta Will Antonio, Tex. 

H ld F· M • Delta U,.non 
Mrs. Henry Mattill will speak 

informally of her experiences a
broad this summer and will show 
slides taken on the trip to H· 
lustra te her talk. 

o Irlft eetlng Delta Upsilon announces the 
Of Alumnae Tonight pLedging of Richard Thompson, 

C3 of Boone. 
Alumnae members of Alpha Xi Included in the large group of ......,.-------

Delta sorority will have their alUmni and friends at the chapter Milk is retailed in Haiti in con-
lirst meeting of the year when house last week end were Ed tainers of many shapes, ranging 
they have a dinner at the chapter Ke!ly, John Hemminger, Hal irom vinegar jugs to cold cream 
house tomorrow at 6 p .m. All Childs and John Fletcher, all of jars. 
alumnae are invited and reservat-
ions may be made by calling the 
house. 

Mrs. Kenneth Brinkhous is In 
charge ot the arrangements. 

Chinese Book 
To Be Discussed 

"The Importance of Living" by 
Lin Yu Tang will be reviewed by 
Mrs. E. P. Conkle at a meeting 
of the literary department of the 
Iowa City Woman's club this af
ternoon. The group will meet at 
2:30 in the public library. 

Woman'. COOnu To 
Rehear.e Tonight 

Mrs. Gerald Buxton, chairman, 
announcea a rehearsal of the Iowa 
City Woman's club choMlB at 7 

• MlJlV'l'EI TO LOOP • FURNITURE ILHD 

JURCILUfDIII MABTI • LINCOLN PARK 
IOLDIERI nELD 

INCHICAc,O 
Near North Sid., overlooldnq Lake. Sinql. ilnd 
doIlble rooma and .utte.-by day, week or month. 

FACILITIES INCLUDE 
bll1iucl and table tennla room., tenni. \ court. 
and .mart oooktail lounge. Dining room feature. 

Harding'. "JuII Wonderful Food." 

A DELIGHTFUL 100M FlOM 

$150 
Special I., •• by W •• k or Month 

LlERTON 
701 N. MICHIGAN AVENtUE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

j o'clock tonight in the Beckman 
:;.I.";';:';;"_~_~ ___ "'.iI ___ ~~'!'III~lIIIIIIIiII!IIi_"'" chapel, 507 Eo!. College a\ree!- _. lrIeaCUy .,nioe. No parkins worriol. 

TODAY 

2 P. M. to 
4 P. M. 

, 

2 HOURS 
2 Hours Only 

TODAY 

2 P. M. to 
" P. M. 

TODAY, OCT. 11th, 2 P. M. to 4 P. M. 

$15.00 ELECTRIC SHAVER PERFORMANCE 
Limited Quantity to Be Sold a.t This Price 

• By arrangement wit\1 
the manufacturer of this 
nationally advertised dry 
shaver we are positively 
allowed a limited quan- . 
tity. GET YOURS IM
MEDIATELY. On sale 
only .................. _ ............... .. 

Chrome Pla.ted Head 
You'll get the thrill of your life when you use the 
new Elgin Shaver. Just plug in socket and shave 
-no water, blades, soap or brush. Will pay for 
itself; nothing else to buy. . 

ELGIN ELECTRIC SHAVER 
Manut~t ... er'l Guarantee for One Year 

With E.cb Shaver 

IF YOU CAN NOT ATl'END TmS SALE, 
LEAVE MONEY BEFORE SALE AND 
BRAYER WILL BE HELD FOR YOU 

For Mall Orden Add 100 POIItare 

LUBIN'S 
CUT RATE DRUG STORE 

CorDer of cUnton and CoUece Sweet. 
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IT. R. Simkins Prominent Oriental Speaker 
Will Address Religious Meet 
In Iowa City Weel{ of Oct. 29 

'Relations' To Be 
Suhject of Dr, Koo, 
Chinese Ex·Official 

Dr. T. Z. Koo, Shanghai, China, 
for nine years an official in the 
administrative department of the 
Chinese Rallway service, well
known Orientar speaker, is one 
of those who will participate in 
Religious Emphasis week in Iowa 
City Oct. 29 to Nov. 4. 

"I can think of no personality 
In all Asia whose message and 
influence would be ore helpful 
just at this time," said John R. 
Mott, international Y. M. C. A. 
Jeader, concerning Dr. Koo. "He 
Is one of the most lucid, convinc
ing and impressive Oriental 
speakers whom I have ever 
heard . 

"No matter what kind of gath
ering it may be which he is call
ed upon to address, invariably 
he makes a deeply satisfying and 
inspiring impression. The arch
bishop of Canterbury told me not 
long since that Koo had impres
&ed him in some respects, as the 
IIblest Oriental whom he had ever 
met." 

Dr. Koo is now secretary of the 
World's Student Christian feder
ation, Shanghai, China. He was 
formerly on the staff or the nat
Ional committee of the Young 
Men's Christian association of 
China. 

In 1925 Dr. K<ro was a member 
01 the second opium conference 
caCled in Switzerland by the 
League of Nations, being one of 
the three chosen, through 34 or
ganizations, to represent the Chin
ese people as a whole. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

TODAY 
With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S lUGHLIGHTS 

Dormitory Review 
Tonight at 8 o'clock, Lonzo 

Jones, assistant dean of men, 
and Helen Focht, assistant dean 
of women, will speak on the 
opening broadcast of "Dormitory 
Review," a new program featur
ing m.usic and drama by the co
operative dormitory students. The 
program will be given the second 
Tuesday each month under the 
direction of Frank South, A4 of 
Valley Junction. 

With Banners Flying-

• • Will Lecture 
On Fiberglas 

Publishers, Foundrymen And 
Math. Teachers to Meet Here 

. . , 
! , . 

"w; 
"'~ " 

To Speak for First 
Meeting of Chemical 
Society Tomorrow 

T, R. Simkins, assistant to the 
director of the Ind ustri al and 
structural products laboratory of 
the Owens - Illinois Glass com
pany, will speak at the season's 

Expect 500 Visitors; 
Speakers to Discuss 
Voeational Prohlems 

Newspaper publishers, mathe
matics teachers, and foundrymen 
all will meet at the University of 
Iow~ Friday and Saturday, each 
for a conference on professional 
problems. 

lt is the first time in many years 
that three conferences have been 
scheduled for the same week. The 
affairs will bring nearly 500 vis
itors to the campus. 

Publishers and editors from 
weekly newspapers will attend the 
short course 011 profitable publish
ing, with talks by 13 speakers on 
circulation promotion, getting na
tional advertising, revenue sour-

. 
----------------------~t I 

ces, and newspaper overhead. . 
Some of the speakers will be 

Maurice Crabbe of the EaSIe 
Grove Eagle; D. E. Dewel, Kossuth , 
County Advance; W. K. Rogers, 
Mt. Pleasant News; W. N. Kuene
man, Grinnell Herald - Register, 
and Leon S. Barnes, Northwood 
Anchor. : , 

Mathematics teachers from c9~
leges and high schools will hem , 
talks by Prof. H. C. Christofferson 
of Miami University of Ohio; Hen
rietta Terry, University of Illinois 
high !ochool at Champaign, and . 
Edith Woolsey, Sanford junior 
high school of Minneapolis, Minn. 

Foundrymen from firms in four 
states will speak at their annuAl' 
session conducted by the college 
of engineering. Speakers will be 
present from Iowa, Illinois, Ohio,' 
Michigan and Wisconsin. 

Tentative Schedules of Arts Exhibits For 
Next Year Announced by Prof. Stinson, 

Tentative schedules of art ex
hibits in the fine arts building for 
the coming year were announced 
Yesterday by Pro!. H. E. Stinson of 
the graphic and plastic arts de
partment. 

Exhibits now on display include 
British posters representing trans-T. R. SIMKINS 
partation in the gallery, depart

first meeting of the Iowa section ment color reproductions in the 
of the American Chemical society halls of the building, and early 
tomorrow evening. Italian and Renaissance 18th cen-

The subject of his discussion tury art in the auditorium. 
will be the "Development and This year's schedule of exhibits 
General Application of Fiberglas." follows: 
He will be heard in the chemistry Oct 1 to 15 - British posters, 
auditorium at 7:30 p.m. trllllSportation. · 
Thi~ lecture will be illustrated Oct. IS to Nov. 1 - Prints by 

Jan. 8 to 31 - Seventh al\Jlual " 
water collar gallery. .: : 

Feb. 1 to 28 - Max Beckman, liT 
paintings. ' . , 

Marcn 1 to 31 - Waldo Pier~e; 
30 paintings. • ,. 

March 1 to 31 (tentative) .-:
O'Hara watercollors, 27 paintings.' 

April 1 to 30 - Rehr. Show, 111 
large paintings. 

April 12 to 30 - State high 
school contest. 

April 24 to May 8 (tentative) -
Student salon, Iowa Union. '. 

May 1 to 20 - Alumni exhib~: 
tion proposed. : 

May 7 to 21 - 50 examples of 
fine writing. : 

with movies of the process. It leading American artists; 50 etch-
Trumpets and banners, a new band paused at the flag raising -Daily 101041& Photo, Engraving is not a technical lecture and is inis and lJthographs. 

May 20 to June 15 - Iowa At;t 
guild. 

nine - man unit of the University ceremony, playing the national pets and Old Gold and black deSigned to be of interest to the Nov. 1 to 30 - Uffizi drawings. 
of Iowa band, took the field be- anthem under the direction ot banners. The tall standards, a!o general public. Nov. 11 to 25 - War etchings 

Dr. Koo attended St. John's 
university in Shanghai. His work 
there and his various posi ti ons 
and activities since then have 
especially qualified him to speak 
upon the subjects of "Internat
ional Relations," "Race Relations" 
E.nd "The Meaning of Christian 
Faith." 

Raymond Dvol'ak, director of tht the above picture reveals, repre- Fibertlas, or spun glass, is of by Goya and Dix; 50 prints (25 by 
Die Meistersinger tore the public gaze for the iirst University of Wisconsin band, sent the pennants of the Big Ten importance in several fields. Its eacn artist.) 

In his "Illustrated Musical I time last Saturday when Iowa guests at the HomeCOming per- schools. The center banner, which greatest commercial use is in Nov. 28 to Dec. 19 - Drawings 

The University of Illinois Is 
building a new student union 
building at a cost of $1,000,000. 

Religious Leaders 
To Speak Often 

Magnitude of the program of 
'he University of Iowa's relig
ious emphasis week, Oct. 29 to 
Nov. 4, was indicated yesterday 
wI) en officials revealed tha t the 
speakers and leaders would fill 
225 major engagements. 

Each of ther 15 speakers will 
be scheduled for not more than 
three major engagementli daily, 
but in addition they will havc 
numerous individual interview~ 
,"'ith students and will conduct 
small group meetings. 

Details of the program, announ
ced yesterday, show that there 
will be a general public meeting 
each evening. Each noon a fac
ulty luncheon will be held. Inter
views with individual students 
will meet classes in special fields, 
such as sociology, philosophy and 
international relations. 

Speakers will address Iowa 
City service clubs at noon lunch. 
eons and meetings will be held 
in the public schools. The aim 
of the committee is to make the 
acti vi ties of the week available 
to university students and faculty 
and Iowa City townspeople. 

International and worldwide ex-
• perience is included in the back· 

ground of some of the speakers. 
E. Stanley Jones of Lucknow, 
India, is known as a friend of 
Gandhi and Tagore, and has 
travelled and preached in South 
America, China, Korea, Malaya, 
South AfriCa ' and Australia. T. 
Z. Koo of Shanghai, China, is a 
becretary of the World's Student 
Christian federation. 

The Creighton University R. O. 
1'. C. has issued orders that all 
members must appear with inch
and-a-half haircuts. 

U. S. Negro colleges graduated 
2,500 students last June. 

Chats" program this afternoon at met Wisconsin in the Homecoming formance. Between the five ban- rises 15 feet, is augmented by chemical filtration and electrical I by American European artists. University of Kansas has the 
1 o'clock, Christian Schrock, Al game. The above picture shows n.er bearers, four trumpeteers two 12-foot banners and two insulation. Dec. 19 to 31 - Photographs of cnly course in milling industry 
of Iowa City, will tell the story two of the five standards as the march, with special golden trum- measuring nine feet, It is probable that glass was Egypt. I Jr, any U. S. college or university. 
and play recordings of part I of =--=----------~------------=---------- first drawn into coarse fibers by 
the opera "Die Meistersinger" by Old Capitol Bell Tolls I ,ancient Venetian glass workers, 
Richard Wagner. Home EconomICS but it was not used purely as a 

Morning Chapel 
The Rev. Richard E. McEvoy, 

pastor of the Trinity Episcopal 
church, will speak this morning 
at 8 o'clock on the "Morning Cha
pel" program. 

Today's Prog-ram 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel 
8:15 a.m.-Brooklyn Symphony 

orchestra 
th::~ira.m.-The qalIy Iowan of 

8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies 
8:50 a.m.--Service reports I 
9 a.m.-Critical stUdies In ora-

ttlrical theory, Prof. H. Clay I 
Harshbarger 

9:30 a.m.-Musical miniatures 
9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 

and weather report 
10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

favorites . 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelf 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom 

"Economic History of the United 
States," Prof. C. Woody Thomp
son 

11 :50 a.m.-Farm flashes 
12 noon-Rhythm Rambles 
1 p.m.-Illustrated m u sic a 1 

chats 
2 p.m.-Campus activities 
2:05 p.m.-Organ recital, Ona 

Searles Lantz 
2:30 p.m.-Radio child study 

club 
3 p.m. - Geography in the 

week's news 
3:15 p.m.-Favorite melodies 
3:30 p.m. - The international 

scene 
3:45 p.m.-Musical matinee 
4 p.m.-Iowa State Medical so

ciety 
4:15 p.m.-Manhattan concert 

band 
4 :30 p.m.-Elementary German 
5 p.m.-Spanish reading 
5:30 p.m.-Musical moods 
5:50 p.m.-The DaUy Iowan of 

Cl b W 'n G' T I textile until 1893, when Michael 
U 1 IVe ea Owens spun enough glass for a 
----. . I gown for Princess E u I ali sand 

The Home EconOlDlcs club wIll . Georgia Cayven, an ac.tress. 

VRONSKY & BABIN 
RUSSian Plano Duo 

Tnlrd Attraction on tbe have tea for new students Thurs-I During the World war, how· 
day at 4:10 p.rn. in Macbride hall. e~er, it was ~rst used commer

The faculty . will be introauced clally. Early m 1930, spun glass 
' to w tud ts ' 1 f th tat; was used for air filters and later 

ne s en, pans or e seas insulating material 

UNIVERSITY 
CONCERT COURSE 

-------- ._-----_._-----
The first bell ever to toll in 

Iowa's historic Old Capitol pealed 
forth at the Iowa - Wisconsin 
game Saturday. As the University 
of Iowa band rormed a scarlet 
and golden outline of Old Capitol 
on the green field, one of the 
cheer leaders, Bruce Morrow, D4 
of Council Bluffs, tolled the bell 

tbe Air 

-Dail" Iowan Photo, EngratJf..,I 
which hung before all others in 
Old Capitoi's tower. The giant 
banner of the UniverSity of Iowa 
band's new banner and trumpet 
unit waved from the tip of the 
living representation of Iowa's 
administrati ve building, as OICi 
Glory does today. 

re-

meeting discussed, and Annabelle I • I 
Lundvick, A4 of Gowrie, an~ L~r- Relatives Visit Here 
ralne ~eneke, AS of Palmer, will 
report on the national convention 
held in pittsburgh In June. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Meade 
and their daughter, Janet Ruth, 
of Bartlesville, Okla., Brc housc
guests of Mrs. Meade's brother

Horse Has Last Fling in-law and sister, Prof. and Mrs. 
CHILDRESS, Tex. (AP) - It Philip Greeley Clapp, 222 S. Lucas 

was double trouble for Reginald street. Mr. Meade, a 1931 graduate 
Clark when he was kicked by a cJ the university college of en
horse on his farm. Clark's arm I gineering, is now asso.ciated with 
was fractured; the horse dropped the Phillip's Petroleum company 
dead. in Bartlesville. 

FEBRUARY 8 

CCUP. : E TICKETS 
SIX CONCERTS 

R:sc(\'eU, :55; Gcn:ral, $4 

CaU Ex\enslon 81~9 
Room 15, Music Studio 

Butldlnc 

.We Want to 
Have An 
"OPENING" 
---BUT ' C.AN'T 

I LOVE AND LAUGHS ON ENGLERT SCREEN I 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program 
7 p.m.-Children's hour 

8 p.m.-Organ serenade 
8:15 p.m.-Previews and 

views 
8:30 p.m.-Concert gems 7 :30 p.m.-Evening musicale, 

Zeta Tau Alpha 8:45 p.m.-The Daily Iowan of 
ram- I tbe Air 7:45 p.m.-The woodland 

W hen we remodeled our store a partition. was torn out
and plaster dust flew in all directions-a ceiling was torn 
out that had been there for about fifty years and the coal 
dust came down with it. 
t' 

While all our stock had been taken off the shelves and 
placed in boxes the dust filtered in. The packages became 
soiled-and in handling shop worn~ _ 

Janet Gaynor and Robert Montgomery as they are ' 
romantic comedy, "Three Loves Has Nancy," starting today for 
three (3) days at the Englert Theatre. Franchot Tone is the thlrd 
member of the picture's storrlng trio. 

bIer 

ThlJ boo. "' .. 1ft. A ....... 101M • 
• 11<1 """" of 01 .... Qu,'ioru, 

1. 01>10 has 24 electoral votes. 
(T,u. or Fal .. ?) 

2. Tho area of Kansas i. twice 
tha t of Kentucky. (Tru. or 
Folsen • 

3. President McKinley was as
l3S8inated in 1902. (Tru, 0' 
Folse?) 

•. Sh~n,hal i. the Capital of 
China. (T,uo or FaIJ.?) 

Over 1000 useful facts including 
Foetal Rules; U. S. Presidents; 
PoooIaUOIl of J>rincipal Cities .na Countries; Facta about the 
Earth and Planela; 
etc:.,etc:. 

9 p.m.-The dormitory review 

THIS FREE BOOK 
HAS THE ANSWERS! 

I!e with purchase of. botde of 
~1t" Parlcer Qu;nk at 15c or 25c: 
-1M A_em, Nw ""rili., 1 ... 'lL1 EmU P .. .a..p., 

tery. Get Qui'" and 
Free Answer Book to
day at artystoreseUinr 
ink. Offer rood only in 
U. S.A. 

• 

f 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY WE WANT 
YOU TO HELP US CLEAN HOUSE-Hundreds of perfect
ly good items in soiled packages-odds and ends-over
stocked merchandise, slow movers-all at prices to clear
in three short days. Values way below minimum selling 
prices. Every department has values - too many to list 
here. 

\ 

HENRY tOIUS 
DRUGGIST 

The Rexall and Kodak Store 
124 East College Street 

Now I Accept this otTer! 
Made solely to induce 
you totryParkerQuillo! 
-thenewmiraclewrit. 
ing ink that makes any 
pen a self-cleaner. 
Quillk dissolves de. 
\posits left in a pen by 
prdinary inks - ends 
c!ogl{ing. Always rich, 
brilliant - never wa· 

Qi'ilnll 
" .. ern.,."",,..,,,, 11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~==========it!I 

• 
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Gaffney Traces Deficit Story 
Johnson county's Young Dem... ~ere is evidence of permanent Plans to Attend 

ocratic orga~ation was revived lmprO\'ement secured." 

last night. speeches given, offi- Judge Gaffney declared, the T ff- S h I 
cers elected and plans made for a~stration has spent only five ra Ie C 00 
the week until the Nov. 8 elec- billions to reed, clothe and sheJ-
tion. ter men, women and children who 

Judge James P. Gaffney, con- had no employment or other 
gressional candidate, presented source of revenue, "when we 
the national picture; Fred Kra- spent 51 billIons of dollars in a 
chel, Governor Nels G. Kraschel's World war, out or whlch we got 

son. that of the state, and Attor- nothing but loss of human life 

Patrolman Bam Will 
Register {or 12.Day 
Ses ion at Evanston 

ney Will J. Jackson, county cen- and untold human suffering." P tr 1m L H will .. a 0 an awrence am 
tral committee chairman, spoke .Fred K~aschel dealt Prlmarur attend a 12 . day session of the 
tor the senior democratic organi- WIth state Issues as seen by Iowa s Northwestern university traffic 
zation. youth. school opening Ocl 17 at Evans· 

Richard Bireline was elect«i "youth." he declared, "has a ton. 
president and AttOrney Arthur greater stake in public affairs than Th~ course of instruction ill con
Let!. secretary-treasurer. Attol"- ever before in the history of our sidered one of the finest of its 
ney F. B. Olsen, candidate for nation." kind in this country. All phalles 
the district court, spoke briefly, He dismissed "harping critics" 01 traffic management, sir ty 
and several COUltty candidates who have "no plan or program regulation and modern police 
were Introduced. of their own" and declared, "The methods are illustrated for the 

Tracing the story of the nation- people of Iowa are still inteUi- classes by leading instructors of 
al deficit. Judge Gaffney declared, gent and forward-looking. the field. 
"We hear a Jot of objection and "Iowa has," he said, "made Mayor Myron J. Wapter ~-
false statements on every hand more progress in social legislation pressed the belie! that th~ f:Qurse 
with reference to our national during the last six years than at would do much for the I;ep.I;esenla· 
d bt. any time in its history." tive and the Iowa City po U c e 

"But the facts are there: The governor's son poiiited out department in the w</.y of solv-
"Of the 37 ~ billion dollars of advances in child welfare legisla- ing local traffic problems. 

debt there were six billion dol- tion, old-age pensions, aid to the I 
lars old war debt and five bil- blind, unemployment compensa- R .''1 . Li 
lions of dollars created by the tion. ecor et 
former administration. And along with human con- i 

"Of the balance of 16IA. billions. servation, he said, ~hel'e has b~n $93 Col 
the veterans of the World war a general promotion of public 
were paid two billion on their conservation of public resources. 
adjusted compensation certifi- "I propose," he concluded, "not For 3 Months 
cates. Four to five billions are

l 
to go backward but to sail ahead. 

in propl' ietary mterests recover- Let's do sail ahead." 
able by the government. The quarierly report of County 

"The.re. has been a profit of Funeral Service Recorder R. J . Jones, filed yes-
two bilhons on devaluation of terday, shows that collections at 
gold. and there remains approxi- To Be Held Today his office for the last three 
mately three billion dollars in F J h W 1z 80 months have amounted to $93p.45. 
cash in the general fund. So or 0 no, Collection!; included $129.90 for 
that there has been spent by tbis recording deeds, $214.60 for real 
administration five to 10 billions Funeral service lor John An- estate mortgages, $405 for chattel 
of dollars. And for what? In drew Wolz, 80, who died yester· mortgages, $63.15 for releases, 50 
every commuruty in this country day morning at his farm home ce!lts for dangerous weapon per· 
=====:;::::====~=-=-=- six miles west of Iowa City, will mlts and revocations and $123.30 
.,-___________ IOjj. be held at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow at in other fees. 

I the Oathout funeral chapel. The -------Ends Today! 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO 

In 
"SON OF THE SWEK" 

Rev. Ralph M. Krueger will be 
in charge and burial will be in 
Oakland cemetery. 

/oeRaimOf 
Solon Selected 

: ... f ~ , \9 _ 

2,1 

2.5 

~~ 
, ACROSS 

I-of he central 24-Brlghter 
part of a 26-A .uruan 
wheel 27-Kind ot 

~U. S. S. R. aba. tree 
s-P~tlve 28-lt~ (abl)r.) 
te~~ at 29-Exc~· 
an Illectrlc Uon expresa· 
"ouree . lng 'trlumph 

10-O~. rela· 30-A auftlX used 
UVei to form ad· 

:u.-Oart jecUves 
~3-Pronoun 31-Form of ·ad 
u-Exlst before ·c 
l.6-Tavern ~d .q 
16-AJoft 32--structurea 
17-Witty built out 

.aying Into water 
\.8-GU:1'. name 34-Solely , 
l~To place in 3IS-Winged 

olllce- • 36-Head of a 
21-Greek letter cQAvent for 
22-Ron!3erll nuns 
23-~·. nick. S7-An emblem 

name of dawn 
DOWN 

I-Possesses trading 
2-Rudely vessel 
3--Kentucky 6-Pereh 

pioneer 7-Inslde 
' - Soak fl8.)C 9-Put on 
li-l4a8ter of a ll-A pot 

I [I 101 :1 r~:r::. 
Mr. Wolz was born Dec. 19, 

1857, in Johnson county. His 
marriage to Katherine Meyer of 
Solon took place Feb. 23, 1886, 
and the couple have lived in the 
present home for the past 49 
years. He was a member of the 
English Lutheran church in Iowa 

Again As Head T ()' Authorize 
TOMORROW! Ends Thurs. 

Joan 
BENNETT 

Joel 2 
McCREA n 

in I 
"TWO IN A CROWD" T 

S 

"PRESCRIPTION 
FOR ROMANCE" 

With 

Wendy 
BARRIE • 

Kent 
TAYLOR 

LAST DAY! 

City. 
Besides the widow two daugh

ters, t.hree sons and 11 grand
children survive. 

Joe Raim of Solon was reo 
elected chairman of the Johnson 
County Agricultural Conservation 
yesterday morntng at a meeting 
of delegates in the farm bureau 
office. 

Mr. Raim who is president of 
the Johnson County Farm bu
reau has served as chairman of 

School Bids 
Bids Cover Ground 
Improvement Work 
And Storm Sewers 

the association since the resigna· It is expected that the authori
tion last spring of M. F. Sullivan. 

Other officers all of whom were zation of advertising for bids on 
re-elected yesterday include: ground improvement work and 

Vice cha:lrl)'llln - Ray E. Smal· storm sewers for the Iowa City 
ley Uruon township. high school will be issued tom or· 

Third member of committee--

I 
row night at the regular meeting 

D~le F. Anderson Madison town- of the school board to be held in 
ship: . the ar;lministration building at 

Flrst alternate - EmIl Meyer, 7:30, according to J. M. Kadlec, 
Lincoln township. president of the board. 

Second alternate - Joe Buch-
mayer, Newport. 

Treasurer-John O'Connor, Fre
mont township. 

Secretary-County Agent Em· 
mett C. Gardner. 

Council Passes 
Resolution For 

Street Vacation 
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ear 3S-Faste~ wIth 
20-Symbol for atitcbe,s 

osmium 34-Jewlsb 
22-Child's term month 

for mother 
Allswer 'to previous ~UUle 

Juniors-
(Continued from page 1) 

lots, preventing dual-voting, at 
the time they make their individ
ual picture reservations for the 
1940 Hawkeye. All undergraduate 
juniors are eligible to vole. Each 
stUdent will vote for both king 
and· queen. 

Two ballot boxes, one at Iowa 
Union anq the other at the Hawk
eye office in the journalism bli\ld
ing, will l'ec ive the ballots. The 
boxes will not be opened until 
shortly before the Pica Ball pre
sentation. 

Votes will be counted by a fac
ulty committee. 

British Kill Arabs 
JERUSALEM (AP) - British 

forces ki Iled 11 Arabs in the Bei
san valley and re-occupied the 
town of Bethlehem yesterday as 
lhey launched their first of a 
series of punitive actions to curb 
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Steel Picture 
To Be Shown 

Miller to Speak Police Assess 
On Europe A~ Twelve Firles 

Men's Meeting --will Be Presented 
iv'ltb Sound Effects, 
Mltslc, Technicblor 

A motion pic~e, "Steel-Man's 
S~rvant," il1, so4nd and teohni
color, will b~ prese/lted Wednes
dlQ', Oct. 19, in the chemistry 
auditorium under the sponsorship 
of the colleae of engineering of 
the University of iowa. 

There wil1 be thr~e showing.~ 
during the day, occuring at 1:10 
p.m., 4:10 p.m., and 7 p.m. 

Tl<e pjcture, fil11le~ by the 
United.. Sf,.\Ites steel corporation, 
tells the thri~ drama of steel 
making from the ore mine to the 

.finished product. The actors who 

IP~y the leading roles are men who 
actually make stel:l, and they were 
allowed no rehearsals. 

In, addi tiOI), ti;te story is nar
rated by the. famou!; radio and 
motion picture commentator, Ed
win C. Hill. The musical score 
Wall composed especially for the 
~icture and is played by an or
chestra of sel#!cted musicians un
c;ler the direction of Robert Arm

Merle Miller, A3 of Marshall
town, who returned last summer 
from four months of study in 
England and a trip through west
E:Tn Europe, will speak to Phi Tau 
Theta, Methodist men's club, at 
its regular meeting tomorrow 
night at the Methodist student 
center. 

Miller's subject, "The Choice 
Before Us," deals with the Europ
eGn situation. 

All men students who are in
terested in thi s topic or in join
ing Phi Tau Theta are invited to 
attend this meeting, which will 
begin promptly at 7:30 p.m . 

Crowd GOes to Fump 
So Store Does, Too 

WEST JEFFERSON, Ohio CAP) 
-The village pump had always 
gathered a crowd of loafers, even 
on the coldest winter days, so 
owners of the Gillivan hardware 
store extended their place to put 
the pump inside. 

The loafers still gather at tbe 
pump and the hardware business brus~er. 

The purpose o~ "Steel ~ Man's has plCked up. 
Servant" is to acqu"il)t the pub-
lic with the little known wonders ers, electricians, and technicians 
of p~e Qf our greatest industries, 10 weeks to complete the work. 
to i.nstruct as well as eniettain, to The technicolor cameramen took 
show the world of activity which their equipment from one end of 
precedes the making of saler and the country to the other, from the 
cheaper lIutomobil.es and other depths of the mines to blast fur
servants of man. the construction naces and mills. In capturing the 
of great btidges and buildings, and most thrilling steps of steel mak
the manufacture of countless pro- ing the crew was transported in a 
ducts, fiom tacks to streamlined special railroad car to each loca-
tra:lns. I tion. 
. The equipment, direction and The equipment included a mo
technique used in making this Pic-I tor-generator powerful enough to 
ture were the same as those used illuminate a city of 15,000 homes, 
in making a Hollywood feature which supplied current for huge 
production, with the operations of flood lights. 

Monday Court Tries 
Traffic Offenders, 
Student Loiterers 

Although the 1938 Homeco~g 
is listed strictly as a closed inci· 
dent, several celebrators carried 
their merrIment through Monday 
and accounted for most of the 
14 cases listed on the police dock· 
et yesterday. 

Three persons were tried tor 
intoxication. Harry D. Shiflet of 
Muscatine, arrested for drinking 
on a public street, and Berthel 
Robinson, of Iowa City, guilty of 
intoxication, forfeited their $10 
bonds. Roy Stephens of Iowa 
City was fined $2 and costs. 

William Carson was arrested tor 
attempting to defraud a cab driv. 
er and fined $2. E. E. Moorman 
of Iowa City was assessed $1 
for parking with his left wheel 
to the curb. 

Mrs. Kenneth Applebee waa 
fined $6 for driving without Q 

license, but $4 of the. fine was 
suspended. Matthew R. Faber of 
Remsen forfeited his $10 bond on 
a charge of prohibitive paSSing, 
and Henry Cosgrove Walsh, a 
student, forfeited a $5 bond when 
charged with blocking traffic. The 
larceny case against Randall Hick. 
man was discharged. 

Two students were arrested for 
loitering. Richard Franklin Dem· 
ing was assessed $5 and costs and 
Tony Paciotti was charged $2 and 
costs. John Hill and Bill Morrl. 
son, students, were fined $5 and 
costs for resisting an offIcer and 
reckless driving, respectively. 

Paul Gartner, also a student, 
was fined $10 plus costs for i1. 
legal passing. 

steel-making explained in an in- :.----
structing and entertairung manner The University of Kentucky has Charles Turek paid his tuition 
by Mr. Hill. recently established a department at Washington University with 

It took a crew of 21 photograph- of social work. four bags of silver dollars. 

Iowan Want 
ROOMS FOR RENT MALE HELP WANTED FOR RENT-GARAGE 

FOR RENT-FURNISHED THREE WANTED - YOUNG MAN NOT 
downstairs rooms. Piano includ- over 25. Must be neat appear- FOR RENT - GAR AGE. 421 

ed. Dial 6674. ing. Calling on fraternities and Ronalds street. Dial 4926. 

FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM 
across from College Hill Park. 

sororities-free to travel. Mr. 
Roberts, Rear don Hotel. W A.."'fl'ED-LAUNDRY 

Dial 4316. PLUMBING . WANTED - STUDENT LAUN· 

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN
ished apartment and garage. Dial 

480a. 

----
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN. 
Washington. Phone 3675. dry. Shirts 10c. Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. FOR RENT-APPROVEJ;:l ROOMS 
for men. 306 South CapitoL Dial PLUMBING" HE A TIN G, AIR 

2705. Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa WANTED _ STUDENT 
_ City Plumbing. . LAUN· 
FOR RENT-DESIRABLE FUR- I dry. DIal 4632. 

Dished I;ooms, garage. Ideal for FOR RENT - GARAGE. 421 Ron- -------
light housekeeping. 8-15 North aids Street. Dial 4926. . WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
Dodge. Dial 5598. dry. Dial 9486. 

FOR SALE - FURNITURE 
APARTMENTS AND FLATS 

FOR SALE - OVERSTUFFED 
REV. DREYER FOR RENT - 4 chair. Suitable for students 

room apt., reasonable. 250 E'I r oom. Dial 5698. 
Washington. 2 blocks east of -
postoWce. TOURIST HoME 

WANTED - LAUNDRY. REA
sonably done. Free delivery. 

Dial 5986. 

AND 
RICHARD DIX 

"SKY GIANT" 

Council Lets 
Sidewall" Job 

the Holy Land's growing terrorism. 
A resolution for the vacation of FOR RENT _ TWO ROO M TRAVELERS HOME - F 0 U R 

Vale street in favor of Hilda M. apartment with p~'ivate bath. miles west on No.6. Clean mod-

ffiISH'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Z05~ Washlnrton Si

Iowa City, Iowa 
(Forty-fourth Year) STARTS TOl\10RROW 

WEDNESDAY 

Monnin' 
Mountain 

Mu ic and Mad 
Mountaineers in 
A Merry Sbotgun 

Jamboree! 

". "_ET ... , 'MU 
ADDED FEATURE 

TAKE A TIP 
Sec ,his pluo,er Ie m., help fOil 

win par' of Ihe $110.000 pna r. 
biB MOVl£ QUIZ I 

* ERROL FLYNN 
Olivia de Havilland 

Ba IJ Rathbone - Claude Rains 

Also J\.lIrlam lIopkins in 
"WI E GIRL" 

2Ge Any Time - Double Feature 

L. T. Crawford, paving contrac· 
tor, was awarded the contract for 
the construction and repair of 
sidewalks by the Iowa City coun· 
cil last night. 

Mr. Crawford underbid all 
contractors competing for the 
project. 

MThe 

L.}.~~"""'''''''iMI*~~~( ENGLERT 

Hi.larity Hit A NEW High! 

SMALL TOWN NANCY GOES TO 
TOWN AND TAKES MANHATTAN'S 

ROMEOS FOR A RIDE! 

She barges in like a tornado from Dixie-parks bag, bag
gage and heart in the lap of woman· hater Bob-taptaliZes, 
]ove-hungry Bob till he walks in his s]eeP-llnd traps this 
pair ef bachelors and herself in 8: snarling duo] of hearts. 

CRIMINAL IS BORN "Crime Doesn't Pay" ----- , 
CLYDI: Mc<;OY AND BAND 

-LATE NEWS-

STARTS TODAY 

Richardson was approved at the French to Name Envoy First house north of university ern cabins. Resel'vation Dial 6076. 
special meeting of the city coun- PARIS (AP) - Circles close to theater. 
cil last night. the government said last night the ----.,--------

Located in the Chautauqua I cabinet would meet either today FOR RENT - A rOUR ROOM 
Heights addition, the ptoperty or tomorrow to name an ambassa- furrushed apartment with pri-
....,ill be deeded over for $100. dor to Italy. vate bath. Attractive location. 
., Dial 2026. 

DANCING SCROe: 
DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALI, 

room, ~o, ta..,. Dial 5767 
Burkley hoteL Prof. H:lughton.. ENTRANCE NOTICE 

i!1JrilW!!1UA0AllllllwAVAV~m4Q4VM\W@I.W\9 FOR RENT - F 0 U R ~ 00 M FOR S_A_L_E_M_I_S_C_. __ 
~~~~_~_______ apartment and two double rooms ----

on west side. Dial 5906. FOR SALE - GOOD SILVER 

Classes now In sesSIon. Anyone 
wishing to enter may do 10 by 
leaving the date of e.ntrance 
at 'he Collere Office. 

IlRaDl TODAY 
STARTS 

"SUCHA HONEY'S" LATEST HIT t 

I ~ /I~ 
On It co·ed campus, Sonja 
shares sweet secrets, wears 
swank clothes ... and daUlu 
you with 8ix JCII 8p~c/aclf18 01 in. 
creel/bill wond"r and deljght! . 

Go,., D.". W,III ., Dr • .,m " 
" ..... h'I'II ... .,"' ala;"} . 

"Cllllld YIIII ,.," In Lo •• , " 
(MtiI,;ply • kla by "0) 

"'y It WIshIn" W,,,'' 
fl'he rip,,'" cleated, 
..- 'o .. ap". ... d} 

SONJA HENlE -RICHARD GREENE 
I. 

JOAN DAVIS 
CESAR ijOMERO 
BUDDY EBSEN 
AztJaUl Tr .. ell.r • George BUbier! 
,-", ....... "'" GJlb .. , \I 
P,lrici. Wilder' P.ul HUll' 

D/_1wI hy Roy Del ""/6 

~:""~~'~-:~ ''''"''''' ., •• " 1'ItIeh,. •• ~ D.. ~m::.~ltI .. ,...., 
Dutyl1. ZuucJo ~ ",-,,_ ... 

II 40l.Io c..""'.'o.1Iatut • 

FOR RENT - MODERN UNFUR
nished apartment large as ordi

nary house. References required. 
Dial 9439. 

FOR R E N T - UNFURNISHED 
three room apartment. Good lo

cation. $32.50 a month. Dial 6586. 

'FOR RENT ~ TWO ROOM 
apartment. Automatic he a t. 

Clean and quiet. 512 North Gil
bert. 

LOST..urn. FOUNI 
LOST - BEVERLY WATCH 

with black and red inla:ld de
sign. Reward. Dial 4275. 

LOST - ONE SET OF KEYS. 
Towle Motor 'Nritten on the 

case. Reward. Dial 4421. 

HAULJNQ 

ASHES. RUB B IS H HAULING. 
Glick. Dial 4349. 

King clarinet. Reasonable price. 
Dial 6861. 

Make Your Goal! 

Send Your 

uils, Hats, Dresses & Topcoats 
2 for $1.00 

Cleaned and Pressed 
Cash and Carry 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
23 E. Washington . 

South from Campus 
Dial 4153 

Class·fied Advertising Rates 
, ~ . ., I On, Day Two Dan I '1'b~_DaYI Four D~. I J'iv, Due .l1li 
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CHAPTER 37 not strong enough to follow tlle 
BOB AND MarJorie had been way he charted when his eyes were 

.,one for an hour when Ronald wide and his path clear! 
~ephoned. The spring tone of the She might have weakened but 
air had yielded to rain and great Mr. Heaton was saying: 
drOps were falling rhythmically on "People are talking, Judy. They 
tile dormer windows. Judy was 
eerta1n that it would be Ronald's wonder why you have broken your 
voice that would say "Judy?" relations with your parents. Your 
wMn she picked up the phone. father is deeply hurt. Sarita is 

"I wanted to wait for you," he pcing censured, and that pains 
said, "but I had an engagement your father greatly." 
uptown. Some day maybe I can Not, am I lonely? Am I hurt? 
show you how grateful I was for Sarita is being censured. The mo-

, 10ur trust and hospitality tonight." ment was gone. Mr. Heaton bad 
, "You've shown me long before lost his case with his own last 

this how important faith Is," Judy argument. Judy smiled a little. 
answered. "Was everything all Not a happy smile. Not a young 
right? Did your-visitor find his smile. An old tragic, cynical lift
Way up the mountainside to the ing of the lips. Mr. Heaton was a 
fourth floor?" lawyer. He shouh;J have known 

Ronald hesitated. "He didn't better than to overplead his case. 

l 

come." "Won't you tell my father that 
"Oh, I'm sorry." I'm well and happy and fairly suc-
"It doesn't matter. Maybe it's cessful? I appreciate his interest 

better." -but I mustn't trouble him." 
Judy spoke quickly. "Ronald, She hung up. 

I~n't there any way that I can Judy had been able tp obtain a 
help? I'm not afraid, you know." job for Coralee Myers in the fit

"Just keep on believing in me, ting department. Coralee, deeply 
won't you, Judy? That 'tounts grateful, came by as Judy sat at 
most." His voice was troubled. the desk. 

"Ronald, your friends are with "Miss Rogers, are you ill?" she 
,.ou en masse. You know that!" asked quickly. 
She emphasized her words to force "No, I'm fine. I was just think-
them into his consciousness. ing how nice it must be to have a 

I "It you are, I won't miss those family." She smiled wanly. 
who are , dropping out," he an- Coralee hesitated. "You've al
.we.red. I ways said you wanted to meet 
• lie did not ask her to meet him mine. Would you come out some 

f9r, l\lnah. There was no sugges- night for dinner?" 
tlon of dinner. Alone in the quiet "I'd love to. ;How soon?" 
~PQllll with the dead telephone in "Tomorrow· night?" 
h~ hand, Judy felt a heart-sick "I'll be waiting for it to be to
Piing because she had refused his morrow." 
bwit/ltion that day he was so tired. Cora lee hesitated. "Our house 
Bu.t there had been Abbey-Where is POOl', you know. My father has 
wlis she now? How was she tak- a queer kind of job. He can do it 
lng this? at home while his leg heals. lie's 

RQn;ud's flowers came in the a penman. I mean he does ;t<lllcy 
morning. There was a cool green writing for diplomas and thinas 
bpx, and in the green misty paper for some company." She was 
within there were old-fashioned apologetic and proud both. 
flo\Vers - marigolds, jonquils, <'That's splendid," Judy said 
pil1ks, pansies, violets and yellow gently. Men who couldn't make 
~~s. There were enough for a an intelligible scrawl, but who had 
10,,", vf1se and two bowls. ione tl'!rough a process of trainiIli 

$01ting them, before she drqnk to a~hieve that ,sc$wl, wrote their 
h~Jpuit juice ,md coffee, Judy r!)- nllmes on , limitless checks. Cora .. 
~embered that Bob's flowers had lee's father could cross his t's and 
~oppeQ, Sh.e stood still, hands round his o's and had no papers 
filled with blossoms, trying to re- of his own on which to put the 
p1ember when that last small red perfect copy. 
pox had made its morning appear- In a burst ot sympathy for Cora
~ce. Until now she had not lee Judy went shopping when she 
mi~sed it. left the studio. She knew how 

You could let one man glide out many small children tbere were in 
pf yoW' life and never know his that New Jersey household. 
ship was speeding down the har- She bought a yelloW sweater, 
1>or until someone told you about two strands of beads, some dolls 
it. Yet, if another man turned a and an electric train and a box of 
corner - oh, any corner - and candy. She asked to have the 
walkect a block out of your path, paCkages delivered to the IItudlo 
you knew it and your heart trailed the next day as she could go di
him. feverishly. Irectly home from work with Cora-

Wpat was love? Was it only lee. But on the subway she re~ 
chemistry, a divine chemistry, that membered that the poor are proud. 
made one person infinitely dear? The Myers family was offering 

The clock was striking 8:30 and its hospitality, graciously and hap
she was due at 8, so she hurried. pily. If she came with her arms 
Sh~ would call Ronald later and filled with largesse which could 
thank him for the ilowers. not be repaid with a pork chop and 

. But it was late afternoon when a baked potato, they would be hurt. 
.he did. Ronald was not in. He There was no way to expl\\m to 
would call her, the secretary said. them tbat they we~e giving her 
She asked Judy to wait a moment, more than she brought them. That 
and presently the warm tones of they let her share a home, that 
Mr. Heaton came flowing across they taught her that families did 
the wire. . live together. She would take the 

"Judy, your father is anxious to candy to them, and cancel the rest 
l1ave an interview with you," he of the order. 
e¥plained. "Could you make it at Some friends had invited Judy 
my office some time tomorrow?" to join them at the theater that 

"Is it important?" Judy asked. evening, and she was nearly ready 
"Couldn't he write me?" when her doorbell rang. 

"Judy, you mustn't be too hard Thinking that the people were 
on him. He's had a great worry early, she went to the button 
~n his shoulders He's done a which released the door. The beU 
monumental feat in making such rang again. Apparently the latch 
a· swift comeback. You have a had not released. She pressed 
father of whom to be proud." hard, and went into the hall to 

A father who gave my govern- look down but behind her came the 
esses checks to buy me dolls that insistent ringing. 

( ' c(Juld walk and dolls that could Oh, of course! She was stupid. , 
talk; a father who sent me to the They were waiting for her to talk 
best schools and camps but never through the speaking tube, some~ 
once took me . hiking because he thing she seldom did. She said: 
liked being with me; no, that "Yes?" 
wasn't quite fail'. Before Sarita A strange masculine voice an
had come along, when she was swered: "Is Ron aId Birrell 
only six or seven, he had taken there?" 
her fishing and told her stories. BefElre she could answer, the 

After that he had changed. Oh, voice came more quiCkly: "Is this 
a woman could do a great deal to Abbey Boland?" 
a man, especially a man who was (To Be Continued) 

, A collection of propaganda 
lleriodicals circulated by the AlUes 
and the Germans during the world 
war has been presented to the 
University of Missouri school of 
dournalism. 

Northwestern University's Prof. 
M. C. Carlson for four years ball 
~xpel'imented with raising or
chids in bottles on diets varying 
from canots, !:leets and tobacco 
to sugar and beef extracts. 

SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK R. J. Scott 
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THEY 'RE ClIMBING 
TO MEET US - AND 
THOSE SMAI.. L 
PURSUITS HAVE A 
HIGHER CEILING 
THAN WE DO ! 

I WANr ro GO TO 
!HI: GAME: 'TODA'i 
AND 'THE:~'S oNL'i 
A ~w DIZOPS OF II 

GAS IN ~ Cl2Alli" " 
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A J-\()Go-ANt> HUSBAND..cAl.LING, CON"TEST AT 
THe COL)N~Y F'AIR,IS UNDER ~E C~J: OF 
DOC. PIL. S BURY 

, 

.r 

ROO~ 
AND 

BOARD 

/:)'1-I-u""~COUSIN LUCAS. 
0 10 you, AI-I-· E:vE.~ T\-\IN1.4 O~ 
SELLING ·'GENE.P,t:>.L ~~IS~E:.S"~ 
-- I'VE T~v-E~ Q.UITE: {::.. i=-A.NC¥ 
TO L.l1 M • ~U" oC>.LL . l L.lt:o..VE IS -$ 30 t. 

PA-GE SEVEN 

BY 
GENE 

AHERN 

CAP.E.~UL o~ YOU~ NoSE. 
COUSIN :-TI-\E"GE:.NE:?A~ It; 
~OND or:. ?~UMS '-YOU S/:),'I' 
vOU H AVE:. $ 00 '? - WEL\. , t N\ 

(::;. 81T P~E:.S5ED ~O? ~UI'lUS. 
' - 'BLlT t 'NoN. SELL 1-11111\ 
OUT- RIG\.IT I __ S(::;.'( .~-I-IOW 

WOULD YOU LII<'.E. ,0 OWN A. 
'WO-=TI-\~~D~:; INTE:?E:S' IN 
HIM I=O? "'OUl=!. # 30 '2 



, 
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COlDlllunity Chest Plans Ready WSUI to Run Community Chorus Launches 

New Program AI2UU~() Third Year of Organization 
H d Lo t d t H 1 [lS now the New York - Chicagoea quarters ca e a ote ; Pacific Coast airway. In 1926 

I Ci Di · d d I 8 G when the Post Office awarded owa ty VI e nto roups a mail contract to National. AIr 
Transport, a predecessor urut of . -------------------------

Charles Sener To 
Direct Wednesday 
Night's Broadc88l 

Final Instructions To 
Be Given All olicitors 
At Or anization Dinner 

Pfennig To Be 
Made Manager 

United Air Lines, for the Chicago 
-DaUas run and Chicago _ New Alpha Phi Omega, an honorary 

WltII 

MERLE MILLE& 

Mrs. Bowen Directs 
Members of Group 
At Initial Practice 

r absence. ReturnIng again, l4rs. 
Bowen plans to have two COIl

certs during the season, one . be
fore Christmas and another I\l 
June . 

Headquarters for the 1938 

Pioneer Appointed 
To Higher Position 
By United Air Lines 

York routes, Pfennig lett an service fraternity composed of 
['utomobile wheel business with university men who have at some 
which he was connected in Boston time been connected with the Boy 
to become field manager of the Scouts of America, will begin a 
flew airline at Kansas City. In series of bi-monthly broadcasts 
1928 he was made superintendent tomorrow at 9 p.m. over station ==========:-=============== 
of the Southwest division, and WSUI. ON OUTGROWING YOUTH 

The Iowa City community 
chorus, sponsored by the recrea
tional center, launched its third 
year last night at the Unitarian 
church, when the initial practice 
session was held and tentative 
plans for the year were formu
lated. 

The next rehearsal will be qelc\ 
Monday at 7:30 p.m., and all who 
are interested are invited to at
tend. Following last night', 
meeting, the group adjourned - to 
the home of Mrs. Bowen for re. 
ireshments. 

community chest drive are now 
open in room 203 at the Jeflerson 
hotel , stated Roscoe E. Taylor, 
,eneral director, last nighl 

Solicitors wiU attend an or
lanization dinner meeting n ext 
Monday in the dining room of 
Hotel Jefferson at 6:30 p.m. to 
receive final instructions for the 
campaign from Director Taylor. 

Cards, with data concerning 
prospective contributors, will be 
issued to the solicitors who will 
begin their work Tuesday, Oct. 
18. 

Iowa City is divided into eight 
groups on basis ot employment, 
the following men heading the 
various divisions : Prof. Mason 
Ladd, university; Elmer F. Lenthe, 
business man; Dr. Avery E. Lam· 
bert, University hospital; F. S. 
Orr, public schools; Mrs. Edwin 
B. Kurtz, re idenUal; George F. 
Trotter, national firms; W. Fred 
Roberson, professional men, and 
E. J. Liechty, employes. W. T. 
Hageboeck is publiCity director. 

The drive supports six civil 
and public enterprises, including 
the Boy and Girl Scouts, recrea· 
tion center, city rest room, social 
service, and unemployment relief. 

The quota :for this year's drive 
has been set at $19,890. 

United Air Line's designation 
of R. E. "Dick" Pfennig as op
erations manager of the New 
York - Denver division of th<. 
coast - to - coast air service Is 
a promotion for a pioneer ot air 
transportation whose connection 
with scheduled operations dates 
back to the original air mall 
service between Washington, D. 
C., and New York in 1918. 

Pfennig's first interest in aviat
ion was in 1917 when he took 
a position wIth the sturtevant 
Company of Boston, which built 
at least one airplane. After a 
few months he became associated 
with the Standard Aeronautical 
Corporation of Elizaheth, N. J ., 
vssuming charge of the motor 
work in the experimentai depart-

The programs are being pla.nned 
In September 1930 he was ad- in conjunction with the Iowa City The current crop of articles at-
vanced to the position ot super- Area Boy Scout Council, accord- tackin~ the "younger generation" 
illtendent of the Eastern division. ing to an announcement made by a.re WIth us again ... There are 
One year later he carne to Chicago Hillis Hauser, president of the fra- SIX o~ the newsstands ~ow, con
a~ general superintendent of the ternity. The program consists or de~ng us for every cnme from 
N·AAfte· TU· d.itVidsioAin: Li b b rennering service to the student votlinng for Frank~n RooseveltL~ 

r mer nes a sor - b d d f It 4 th - "los g our ambition" to not ...,-
ed ·Is d 0 Y an acu y OL e uruver- . ed the pr ecessor urn an em- ·t t th th t th _ 109 able to find jobs ... 

barked in the air passenger bus- Sl y, 0 e you 0 e comrnun 
iness on a larger scale than ever, ~ ~tynd to members of the fra-
Pfennig was put in charge of I rru . . 

U's not new, realb'; but the 
news ones aeem parilealarb' 
vlcloDA. .. passenger service for United, and .The Wednesday rught broad<;ast 

conceived and placed in operation WIll be dl~'ected by Charles Sener, 
many of tbe service features, E1 ot. ChIcago. Members of the There's always been - and will 
including those found on present- cast Include: Alan Wic~! G of no doubt ~ontinue to be - a cer
day sleeper planes, that have con- Va~ey City, N .. D. ; William 0. , tain condescension on the part of 
tributed to the new era of com- Wright, E3 of UruontoWll, Pa., and the aging ... A belief that wisdom 
fort and attractiveness of service Wayne Mahana, a member of the increases with age, w h i chit 

1 it Henry Sabin P. T. A. Boy Scout doesn't, not willingly. . . And 
a ~n· his new capacity Pfennig troop. that there'~ a certain chemical 
will be in charge of operations Th II process whIch comes at the age 
Dver 1700 miles of airway, over ompson Wi of 21 allowing us to leave ~ur 
which United :flies the heaviest p.I~dgeship and . become active 
traUic ton - miles of any long- Go to Molm· e cItizens of the Uruted States ... 
distance air carrier in the world. And ,et we can be haoIed for 

ment. The 315 women who passed Jack W. Thompson, city editor 
A year after Pfennig partici- tcsts for policewomen in New of the Iowa City Press-Citizen, 

pated in the inauguar.ation of !lir York City had 361 college degrees will leave soon to enter the em-

murden before lb.t time. . . We 
can carry rilles and die 10 wan 
which we had no pad In maklnl' 
... We can be held moran, re
sponsible for all our ada. . . mail ser"ice by the Post Office and four Phi Beta Kappa keys. ployment of the Moiine Dispatch, 

department between New York where he was formerly employed. 
ond Washington. When the first Oberlin College has rescindcd Members of the city council last But after we're 21, they think 
coast - to - coast air mail service ils rule that aU town bills must night signed a resolution bidding we're wiser .. . If we have ideas 
was planned, he flew with a be paid before a student is grad- him good-by and wishing him I before that time, they're dismissed 
company test pilot over What uated . good luck. with a shrug. . . "You're young ============================== yet," they say. "You'll outgrow 

it." 
A winsome young lady from Barrow 

Hated ties that were stringy and narrow, 
But she'd fall for the genu 

Who showed thrift and good sense 
Ami always wore neckwear by Arrow. 

ARROW TIES ARE SMART 
SEE THIS POST 

The trouble belnl", then. thal 
frequently we do, . , 

Read the story of-~nd by-

" PUDGE" HEFFELFING'ER 
All-Time, Ail-American Guard .• 

page 92 
Certainly before that time we 

could not have done worse 
than elect Warren Harding presi
dent of the United States, than to 
choose Jimmy Walker as the mayor 
of our largest city, thrice re-choose 
"Big Bill" Thompson to head Chi
cago . .. 

It wasn't the youth of America 
who went wildly - and quite un
lateUigently ma.d - over &hOle 
two national bores DO\ll" Corrigan 
and Charles Lladberl"h. . . We 
have, rather, hastened their ap
proach to the Umbo of forgotten 
men ... 

We would never vote for pro
hibition. 

AI 52, 100 RO.UGH FOR 

We wouldn't censor a movie or 
ban a book ... We'd never con-" 
demn a fellow whose Ideas differ 
from our own ... We seldom find 
ourselves satisfied wit h the 
"status quo.". .. And we're more 
likely to be inquisitive of rather 
than to dismiss suggestions for 
change ... 

FOOIBALL 
AIYALE! 

THE ONE and only "Hefl," 
80metimes called "the greatest 
football pLayer of all time," hlah-
1l~ht8 his fifty years (yes, we saJd 
fifty!) on the gridiron, compares 
modern and old- time football tac
tics, and rates the great POSt-war 
atan. You'll enjoy every line of 
this 8tOry from the man wbo sa18 
lie was barred-at 52-from scrim
maging the Yale Varslty-becowe 
he wos too rouehl Don't miss It I 
It'8 on page 14' of your Poet this 
week. 

" .... . 

I. RlAfJllI' 
""," 

I • 

T HAT DARK NIGHT. when he ran away from home 

Most of us are likely to look 
longingly toward 1958 rather than 
toward 1888 .. . And we're Inter
ested more in the immediate future 
than in far-flung Utopias. . . 

In a word, we're not encouraged 
... Not dismayed. . . I 

And, Just In passlnr, we're not 
likely to condemn an educational 
system because we don't Ulle the 
scores of Its football team. . . 
We're more ltkely to think that'. 
unimportant. . • 

We may, we agree, outgrow 
some of our ideas. . . But that's 
what we're afraid of. • . Some
times we even think the younger 
we are, the better our opinions ... 

We may be wroq: we fre
quenUy are: we admit It ••. That 
too Is • peeulalr cbaraeterlaUe 
of youth .•• 

We're seldom smug, you see, 
rarely self-satisfied and not often 
completely content ... 

Doc Townsend anywhere ... Most
ly we're not one to expect too 
much for nothing. . . 

Parapilrue 
In. fae&, to cola a parapilrNe 

•.• AI"e .tloald be lUeh a. ,lort-
0111 ~: Wha.t a. .... me to Waste 
It 'on the old. • • 

Most of the 38 members of the 
chorus attended the meeting last 
night, prompting Mrs. Howard 
Bowen, director, to estimate that 
the group would nearly double 
its membership of last season. 

Guttenber, Woman Dies Here 
Anna S. Valant, 63, of Gutten

berg, died Sunday at a loca\ hOI
pital. The body will be sent to 
Guttenberg for burial. 

The chorus was formed in 1936 
by Mrs. Bowen, but Mrs. Paul 
Olson directed it last year in her 

Duke University will celebrate 
the centennial of its founding 
next April. 

.ttReading Under an I.E.S Study 
Lamp is a pleasure" 

, , 
, . Says S. U. I. Student 

! 

George Prichard (A3) Onawa, Delta Upsilon Fraternity 

President of Union Board 

And George is right. Light from his I. E. S. Lamp is of sufficient 
intensity, properly distributed and without glare. Because of these qualities 
no eyestrain is caused by his reading and no bodily fatigue results, . Under 
such conditions studying is a pleasure-not work. . 

You, too, will find an I. E. S. Lamp makes much easier reading fine 
print, drawing, m~p work and other close visual tasks. 

I 

'Otis wonderful reading help costs so little too-at present bargain 
j)~c~tbat no student can afford to be without it. Why not buy your 
I •. E. S. Lamp today? 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 

.. 

I. 

.. 

t. Nobody Put Me on 
My Back 

and hi8 mercUess father, Ray Talcott had but one 
thouaht: I'll head Westl ['''grow up there; ,et tou,h 
and come back witha gun 1 Alonely, desperate yount-
8ter bound for the Indian country of the 70'.i 

Not once can you hear any Wae I 
I 

group of us saying, "What's the 
use?" . .. It we think the eldsters've 
made a mess of It, we're wlllin, 
to take over and do our part. . • 

We will leave one of these beau&!
luI, fully apPfoveli I. E. S. Belter 
Sight Lamps In your room, that you 
may compare It lighting quaUtles 
with those of your present lamp. 
Give this lamp a critical test, under 
actual seeing condltlollS, especially 
reading fine print. Oonslder the 
value of this better light as protec
tion for your precious eyesll"ht. No
tice the splendid workmanship thal 
has gone into the COlIStructlon of the 
bAse and shade, remembering tha.t 
this lamp has met the ri,ld speclft
cations of the Illumlnatlnc ElII'lneen 
Society and Electrical Testing Lab
oratories. Then If you feel as 10 
many students do, that the Better 
Sllrht Lamp gives you splendid value 
for your money, and prlceleu eye
sight protection, )'ou may purchase 
Clne on terms ... 

by W, W. (Pudge) 

HEFFELFINGER • 
'"" GEORG! TlIY. 

Salhay aloni with him and meet hla partner, 
Springtime, the cow puncher; and Doctor Antelope; 
Martbel,the artful sneak-thief; sly, foxy old Uncle 
Coon; and some of the moat picturesque roQuee and • plain8men that ever Ct088ed aaaebruah. 

Begin this new novel of adventure 

• /frBl &REEIt 
AUf} "II~II'U 1.0'5 NO 01111" If, To PIll ODe hour oIlDdety, Alice 

. ~ by JAMES BOYD 
Au,horo! "Drums, " "Roll Rive," and "Lon, Hu,,'" 

Gower lItoIe a dteII {fOUl u.. abop 
wbm me modeled, walked ript Into a ndu
live WlIhlDctoocafhnd waited tot~to 
bappen.ltclid. RelldA CJttle Num_ blPlqu .. 
bJ JOSEPH HERGESHEIIoIER. 

HOW TO LIVl IN U. S. 011 57 A y~ lien LadtQ 
Burman te1b you in Shanty IIotlt Com/n4 ~ ~ 
Qy of" • ItrIII&dJ Jrimitive life riaht berc IA ~ 

whIeb few of UI b.ve eva- ezpIore..l •.. AJ.o • 8bort 
Near Eat in~e by Arthur Tuckerman' • ~ 
hun&a ltory ~y Robert Murphy;. bQcka~le yam .~ 
• Noodler (IWtar-player to you) by Horatio ..... \U8Iow 
Artldea, editorla1s, poetry aod cartoont. .•• 

We only wonder wb7 we have 
to walt until U, .. IIC'e .& -Widell, 
we _etlmea tblak. deQT .... . 
alreadT ae' in • • • 

You haven't heard ~ worryin. 
so much about the polltlciana who I 
are "mortcaein. our future." . . . 
We've placed more credence In 
the economists than in the die-
hards ... The former haven't been 
worried .. . 

You don" hear as ~eIDIlJq 
poUtlcJaos ... whole .. IeoIdq 
mooa-eTecI toward dI~"""p. , • 
U we don't Hk~ pl'eMn& ...... 
of poU'l~ we kn_ bow .. 
ehan&"e 1'- • . beep& we .,..'& 1Ia
W we're 11 ••• ---

We haven't been supportin. 
Sheridan Downey in Calitornla or 

Boanelq BabT Be,. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Michael 

Babyak Jr., 14 montha old, leaped 
on a bed at hi, home today, 
bounced out the window and fell 
fLve stories into 8 rear yard. When 
his parents dashed into the ;yard, 
Michael jumped up and ran to 
them. His only injUries were 
abrasions of the scalp and wriat. 
Clothea Unea broke hiI tall, 

ONLY 
AS WW AS 50c DOWN-

50c A MONTH 
OVER 300 OF THESE I. E. S. 
LAMPS HAVE BEEN SOLD IN 
IOWA CITY DURING THE LAST 
30 DAYS. 

ORDER YOUR I. E. S. STUDY LAMP 

TODAY FROM ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 

Dealers 
McNAMARA FURNITURE CO. 

IOWA CITY LIGHT & POWER CO. 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 

JACKSON ELECTRIC COMPANY 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
SALTZMAN FURNITURE CO. 

Better Vision Institute of Iowa City 

F , 




